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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
The morning mail:
A firm which makes and sells
current affairs films. Want us
to send in the return poetcard
asking for more information.
Newspaper maehinery outfit
sends a brochure which says
they are overstocked and want
to sell a lot of equipment.
McGrew-Hill Book Company
sends a release on Men of Sci-
ence. a new book they have out.
Biographies of distinguished
scientists.
United Press International
sends out a release in which
they quote a Dr. Blumberg who
warns newspapers not to fall
into the trap of somehow feet-
ing that it is a "partner of the
government". Using govern-
ment reperts. Dr. Blumberg of The Calloway County High
the Mentana School of Journa- School of 1968 has announced
ham, says that by using govern- Plans for the commencement
ment reports in newspaper col-
umns they somehow become a
,
partner of the government and
La waidr
lose their identity. The UPI go-
es cn to say this is somewhat
this line of thought, the only Is Struck Byridiculous because following
way a newspaper could retain
its identity would be to oppose Automobile
In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 27, 1968 10* Per Copy
„ 
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 126
Miss Cathy Harris Jerry Mac SurIceen
Commencement At Calloway
County High Is Set Friday
(Continued on P. Six)
Mrs. Brewer
Dies Saturday
Mrs. Clay (Ruth) Brewer of
iluzray Route One was claimed
by death Saturday at 9:55 a. m.
at the Murray -Calloway County
Hospital Her death was due to
complications following a short
illness.
ip The deceased, age 76, was a
member of the Goshen Metho-
dist Church. and she and her
laranband resided on the Penny
Road.
Survivors are her husband,
Clay; one daughter, Mrs. Hoyt
iNitaree) McCallon of Murray
Route Two; one grandson, Rob
MoCallon of Murray Route Two;
three granddaughters, Mrs. Lu-
bin Parrish of Murray Route
Gae, Mrs. Harry Allison of Mur-
ray Route Five, and Mrs. Mic-
hael Jones of Dearborn, Mich.;
eiOt great grandchildren.
funeral services were held
todey at two p. m. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Fu-
neral Home with Rev Lloyd
Wilson and Rev. Doane Wheat-
ley officiating.
Active pallbearers were
-tames Brandon. Billy Tidwell,
Danny Cunningham, J e rr y
Hibbs, Billy Smith, and Rodney
Tidwell
Honorary pallbearers were
HAMM Cooper, Lynn Parker,
Ed Collins, Landon Carr, Wes
Fulton, Morgan Cunningham,
Max Parrish, and 011ie Tidwell.
Interment was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the sr-
• rangemeots by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Lions Club Honors
Club Presidents
The Murray Lions Club will
honor its members who have
served as president of the club
at its regular meeting Tuesday '
, night at the Murray Woman's
Fir Club House
The club will meet at 6 30 1
o'clock and all members are
urged to attend.
tt op
Four traffic accidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Saturday
and Sunday with one pedest-
rian, Henry Latt Waldrop, be-
ing injured, according to the
reports filed by the officers.
Waldrop, age 40, of Murray
Route Five, was admitted to
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital for observation after
he was hit by a car Saturday at
9:30 p. m. on Sycemore Street.
Hospital ,,ffi".als eeid dua Wal-
drop received injuries to the
right hip and left knee and hip
Patrolmen Dile Spann and
J. D. Grogan said that Max Lee
Satterwhite of Murray Route
Five, driving a 1964 Pontiac
GTO two door hardtop owned
by George Satterwhite, said a
car pulled out of 8th Street
and he applied his brakes los-
ing control of the car and he
hit Waldrop who was walking a-
long side of Sycamore Street,
according to the police.
Satterwhite then hit a tree
In the yard of Dr. Arvin Crof-
ton, 801 Sycamore Street, the
police said. Waldrop was knock-
ed 28 feet from point of con-
tact to where he came to rest
alone side of the street about
(Continued on Page Six)
Sailboats Capsized
Saturday Afternoon
Fifteen sailboats participat-
ing in the Governor's Cup Re-
gatta at Kenlake State Park
on Kentucky Lake were cap-
sized by the wind on Saturday
according to the State Police
"No one was injured," re-
ported a spokesman for the
State Police, "and all the boats
were recovered although sev-
eral of them were damaged."
The sailboats were part of
some 80 craft entered in the
regatta The incident occurred
between 4.30 and 5 p. m. Sat-
urday.
Coast Guard and State Police
boats rescued the crews of the
overturned boats.
Charles Kemp, an the right, is shewn presenting 0. R.
Boone, Jr., Scoutmaster of Troop 77, with a fift
y dollar bill
frees the local chapter of the Loyal Order of the Moose for
the furtherance of the work of the troop. The presentation
was made at the Court of Honor recen
tly at the First Christ-
. 111141 Church.
r•
activities starting with the Ciass
night program set for Friday,
May 31, at eight p. m. in Jef-
frey gymnasium.
The baccalaureate services are
scheduled for Sunday, June 2,
at 2:30 p. m. and the commen-
cement exercises will be Wed-
nesday, June 5, at eight p. m.,
both at the school.
Jerry Mac Burkeen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Burkeen,
Is the valedictorian and Miss
Cathy Harris. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Harris, is the
salutatorian of the class of 130
students.
Dr Harry Sparks. president
of Murray State University, will
deliver the commencement ad-
dress with Rev. Dossie Wheat-
ley, pester of the Goshen and
(Continued on Page Six)
'Murrayans Attend
1Shrine Ceremonial
A group of **tarry Shriners
and their wives attended the
Shrine Spring Ceremonial held
In Hopkinsville on Saturday.
Those attending were Messrs
and Meediunes Dick Denton,
Norman Klapp, Barney Weeks,
Enoch Kaiser, John Markovich,
Frank Gibson, Don Robinson,
Freed Cotham, John L. Wll-
Hams, Tommy Carroll. Charles
K. Baker, Johnny Herndon,
Claude Welsh, William Moffett,
Jerry Lee, Cecil Lovett, Dick
Sykes, Robert Douglas, Jack 
Persall, Joe Rains, and Paul
Dill.
With the group were Capt.
and Mrs. James Perkins of Lou-
isville, formerly of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs Boone Hendrickson,
Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Beale, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dean Watkins,
all of Benton, and Mr and
Mrs. Otis Hatcher of Bowling
Green, formerly of Murray
Other Shriners attending were
Perry Hendon, Lester Nanny,
Jake Dunn, Bob Bazzell, Ila
Douglas, Guthrie Churchill, Carl
Stout, Aubrey Marr, Howard
Kline, Charles Starks, Lester
Donelson, Caanen Baker, Jack
Anderson, and Clyde Roberts.
Couples who stayed overnight
were guests at the Ivory Tow-
ers Motel.
Final In Series
Of Cancer Clinics
To Be Tomorrow
The final in a series of "Pap"
test • clinics is scheduled for
Tuesday night, May 28; how-
ever, all appointments for this
clinic are filled.
The response to these clin-
ks has been tremendous. The
help to operate the clinics has
been plentiful and they have
worked faithfully R I. Cooper,
Administrative Assistant of the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment, on behalf of the depart-
ment, wishes to express appre-
ciation to all those who have
made thew clinics the success
they have been.
The two main objectives of
these clinics are education ahd
case finding, "Remember if you
are a woman, and you haven't
had d 'Pan" test, you owe it to
yourself and your flmily to do
so," a clink spokesman eeid
They are available at the fam-
ily physicians office at a nom-
inal fee.
This test has saved the lives
of many people and it could
save yours, Cooper said.
FREE PUPPIES
Seven small puppies, part
German Shepherd and part
Bassett, are free to someone
for pets. Call 753-7647 or 753-
8766.
-4
Kern & Anne Battle l
Win State Awards
In French Tests
Kern and Anne Battle, son
and daughter of Dr. and mrs.
Guy Battle, have won state
high school French awards on
the national tests sponsored by
the National Council of Tea-
chers of French.
Winning an honorable men-
tion on the French II test was
Ronnie Goode, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Goode. Also tak-
ing the French 1 test and re-
ceiving a good score was Mike
Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Boyd.
Kem, a sophomore at Mur-
ray High, ranked second in the
entire state on the French II
test. He will receive a French-
government medal and a certi-
ficate of excellence. Ronnie
Goode will also receive a certi-
ficate of excellence for his hon-
orable-mention rating on the
teat.
Other schools besides Mur-
ray High winning awards in
the French II category were as
follows: Collegiate, first; Ath-
erton, third; Franklin County,
fourth: Sacred Heart, fifth; Ho-
ly Cross and Mayfield High
(Tie), sixth and seventh.
Anne, a freshman at Mur-
ray High, was fifth place win-
ner in the state on the French
I test. She will receive a certi-
ficate bf excellence as an a-
ward.
Schools winning awards in
this category were as follows:
La Salette Academy, first; Mt
St. Joseph. second; Assumption,
third; St. Thomas Seminary,
fourth; Murray High, fifth
The awards were made on
the basis of tests given on April
20 at two contest eenters, one
at the University of Kentucky
at Lexington and one at Beller-
mine College in Louisville.
The Murray students took the
test at the University of Ken-
tucky Center. Accompanying
the students to Lexington were
Mrs. William Boyd and Mrs.
Lucille Austin.
GUEST SPEAKER
Howard Crittenden, principal
at Calloway County High School
and former cage standout at
Cuba High School and Murray
State University, was the guest
speaker at the 16th annual ban-
quet held by the Ballard Me-
morial High School on Friday
night in the school cafeteria
Governor Louie B. Neon gives the traditional kiss an
the check to Miss Carolyn Albert, Murray State University
Junior who was crowned queen of the Kentucky Mountain
Laurel Festival Saturday in Pine Mountain State Park near
Pineville, Kentucky. This Courier-Journal photograph by Mi-
chael Cams was taken during the colorful ceremony. Miss Al.
hart was chosen from 25 candidates by Kentucky Colleges
and Universities.
Two Honored By
Their Sorority
Marion Belote and Melissa
Trevathan. both of Murray,
have been honored by their] Ticket sales for the _fourth
iororay, Alpha Omicron Pi, ae
I annual Charity Ball to be heldMurray State University. Saturday, June 8, at the Mur-
Miss Refute 1400 Main  
Tickets Sales To
End Today For
Charity Ball
Street,
was selected the "Outstanding
Fe -ere' See isa serisr =mice
ing in English and minoring in
mathematics and physical edu-
cation
Miss Trevathan. 511 South
8th Street, was named the
"Ideal Collegiate" and the
"Outstanding Sophomore" She
is a sophomore majoring in
speech and minoring in English
and history.
The coeds received the hon-
ors during the recent "Senior
Send Off" weekend at the uni-
versity.
Miss Linn, Distinguished
Professor Award Winner
Miss Evelyn Linn, who join-
edehe Murray State University
faculty in 1926 soon after re-
eeiving her degree in the
school's first graduating class,
has been named winner of the
Distinguished: Professor Award
presented annually by the MSU
Alumni Association.
The selection of Miss Linn
was announce° at tne associa-
tion's annual banquet Saturday
night in the student union ball-
room. More than 600 persons
attended.
Making the presentation was
M 0 Wrather, executive dice
president 'of MSU and execu-
tite secretary of the Alumni
Association Mr. Wrather was
(Continued on Page Six)
Miss livetyn thin is pictured as she receives the D10-
higuleheci Prefeieer Award of $300 at the MSU Alumni Asso-
ciation Banquet Saturday night. M. 0. Wrather, executive
Vice-president of MSU arid executive secretary of the Alumni
Association, made the presentation. Dr. Harry Sparks, p
resi-
dent of Murree State University, le seated
 at the left of Pelee
Linn.
5.
ray State University's student
union budding will be closed
after today, Monday, May 27,'
Mrs. John Neal Ptirdoen. Mrs.
Jahn A Gregory, and Mrs. Bud
dy Valentine are in charge of
the ticket sales and urge each
one to call them today for their
tickets A final date of June 1
had been previously announc-
ed.
No tickets will be sold after
today or at the door. Tickets
are tax deductable and check
should be made payable to the
Murray-Calloway County Men-
tal Health Association.
The Charity Ball is a special
fund raising project for the
benefit of the Murray Mental
Health Clinic which has been
growing steadily since acquir-
ing permanent quarters in the
convalescent division of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
OW in 1963.
The clinic maintains a suite
of rootns including offices for
the psychiatrist, psychologist,
social worker, and marriage
counselor, two reception rooms,
and a room for testing children.
Mrs_ Don Hunter, finance
chairman of the Murray Wo-
man's Club, is general chai
r-
man of the ball to feature 
two
orchestras from nine p.m. to
one a.m., Jack Staulcup o
rches-,
tra and the Discotees.
"A Night in Greece" is the
theme of thee ball which th
is
year is being sponsored by 
the
Murray Woman's Club.
Margaret Davidson
Receives Honors
Miss Margaret Ann Davidson,
senior at Murray State Univer-
sity, has been notified of two
special honors, according to Dr.
Rolfe King of the Modern Fore-
ign Languages department of
the University
Miss Davidson has been
granted a teaching assistantship
In German for $2100 at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and she
has also been admitted to the
Graduate School of Michigan
State.
The University senior with a
double major in German and
elementary education, has not
decided as yet which place she
will accept, Dr. King said.
Stephen Howard In
Drama Fraternity
Stephen Howard, 1712 Ryan
Avenue. has been initiated in
to Alpha Psi Omega, an honor-
ary drama fraternity at Mu. ny
State University.
Howard is a freshman major-
ing in speech and drama and
minoring in French.
To be eligible to join the fra-
ternity a student must have ac-
cumulated a certain, nurtiber of
points through deama activity
MSU Junior Is
Annual Laurel
Festival Queen
Purpose Is
Key To Life
Says Speaker
Despite heavy showers whicn
had most of Kentucky awash
over the weekend, the sun
shone brightly on the n e w
Mountain Laurel Festival queen
— dark-haired Carolyn Albert,
of Paducah.
Miss Albert, 21, a junior at
Murray State University. was
chosen queen over representa-
tives from 24 other state col-
leges and universities in Sat-
urday ceremonies at Laurel
Cove Amphitheater at Pine
Mountain State Park.
Gov_ Louie B. Nunn was on
hand for the traditional crown-
ing and governor's kiss for the
queen_ And 1967 queen Mrs.
Elizabeth Dedman Young turn
ed over her crown and scepter
to her successor.
Then followed the annual
Coronation Ball Saturday night
and the Queen's Breakfast Su
n-
day morning for Ult candidates
and their escorts.
As if by royal command, a
heavy mist which had shroud-
ed the mountains for s
everal
days finally lifted on the day
of the pageant.
The candidates paraded thr-
ough Pineville in open convert-
ibles during a parade preceding
the selection of the queen and
the coronation.
Heading the parade was the
Pineville High School bend,
which won applause for its spir
Red rendition of "Georgy Girl"
and "Yankee Doodle," and oth-
er favorites.
Although there was plent
of pink and white mou
laurel for the candidates' bou-
quets and decorations, the flow
ering shrub was not as abund
ant as usual in the hills
year
Some 3,000 persons attend
this years 37th annual festival
Two Admitted For
Neck "Whip Lash"
Two persons have been admit-
ted to the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital over the week-
end suffering from neck whip
lashes in accidents, according
to the hospital officials.
They were Josephine Darnell
and Sara Marmon They were
reported to have been in sep-
arate accidents, but no details
of the accidents could be ob-
tained
Members of the graduating
class at Murray State Univers-
ity were urged Sunday after-
noon to "develop a self to live
with, a purpose to live for, and
a faith to live by."
Rev. John Wood, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Pa-
ducah, told the class that these
are three necearsary ingredients
for "a happy and useful life."
"No one ever finds life worth
living; it has to be made worth
living," the Paducah minister
said, in remarks prepared for
delivery at the baccalaureate
program in the university aud-
itorium.
"It is the malady of purpode-
lessnees which afflicts so many
in our world today," he said.
"It is imperative that you
find a purpose around which
you ran center and develop
your life, because the purpose
which you decide upon will be
one which will determine much
of what the years of your life
will offer."
Rev. Wood told the seniors
and graduate students that
there * little they can do a-
bout the world of today, but
that the world of 20 yeses from
now is theirs to shape.
He praised education as the
greatest power in the world to-
day. But he added, "Religion
without education is weak, edu-
cation without religion is dang-
erous, together religion and
education form the basis for
nobility of character."
Rev Wood, a native of Ft.
Worth, Tex., has lived in Pa-
ducah since 1964. A graduate of
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, he pre-
viously served churches in Shel-
by County, Ky., and Russell-
ville
More than 700 seniors and
graduate students will receive
degrees from Murray State
Monday night Dr. Elvis J.
Stahl-, president of Indiana Uni-
versity and a native of West-
ern Kentucky, will be the com-
mencement speaker.
Election Tomorrow Will Be
meback Attempts For Two
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI; —
Jefferson County Judge Mar-
low W Cook and former state
Rep John Young - Brown, two
men who lost in their last state-
wide political races, try for
comebacks Tuesday as U. S.
Senate candidates in Kentuc-
ky's primary election.
At the same time, voters six
WEATHER REPORT
Utatted Pr••• I atorastilisal
by United Press International
Decreasing cloudiness today
with scattered showers and a
few thunderstorms mainly east
ending from west, high 66 east
to 76 west. Partly cloudy to fair
tonight and Tuesday Low to-
night 46 to 56 Warmer Tues-
day.
Rainfall as reported by John
Ed Scott, local weather obser-
ver:
Saturday 41 inch.
Sunday .01 inch.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Sat-
urday.
Temperatures will average 2
to 6 degrees brew the nermal
79 84 highs and 56-64 lows
Reinfall will average about
tiyhredeurquiugartmerids-woreeakn inch most-
congressional and two appel-
late court races
Polls open at 6 a.m. local
DST and close at 6 p.m. Politi-
cal observers predict that less
than 25 per cent of the state's
1.6 million registered voters
will east a ballot.
Both the Republican and De-
mocratic senatorial contests
have been marked by unusually
great voter apithy, despere the
closeness of the races. A lack
of genuine issues appears to
(Continued on Pape Six)
Calloway Ladies
Day Announced
The regular ladies day of golf
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Wed-
nesday. May 29, with tee off
time at nine a. -in.
Due to the sixteen women
from the club playing in the
Tri-State tournament at Padu-
cah on that day, the pairings
will be made on No. 1 tee.
Lochie Hart is the golf host-
ess and a potjekk luncheon will
be served.
NINE CITED
Nine persons were (etre+
the Murray iiepartmente4
over the weekend. They were
two for breach of peace, three
for drunk and disorderly, two
for public drunkenness, one for
open beer in, car, and one for
drivine xvhile intovieeree
• • eiperaeeressa-s.............
--911panalditatheasal01111111111V anintainenk101.
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SENSINGTHE
NEWS
By Thurman Sensing
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Southern States Industrial Council
AN OVERDOSE OF SOLICITUDE
•
ONE of the big success stories of recent years has been
the technical education programs sponsored by the
states and carried out with the cooperation and assist-
ance of private enterp:ase. Great numbers of working
people, whose occupations either weren't very rewarding
or whose line of work has been virtually abolished by
automation, have learned new skills and found new
employment in industry
These technical training programs have proved to be
a roaring success whereas the heavily funded War on
Poverty programs have been a dismal failure Part of
the reason why is the former are dealing with the best
type of human material - people who are eager to wort.
Fortunately, despite all the brainwashing the American
people have been subjected to on welfarism, the vast
majority of our citizens want to work They are what
the sociologists call inner-directed They prefer to stand
on their own feet and support themselves rather thari
be supported by the federal government
is There is, however, a very different element in this
country -- an element that might be described as the
hard core non-worker These are the people who are
drones Nowadays, it isn't fashionable to refer to anyone
as a drone The "bleeding hearts" really begin to bleed
if anyone suggests that sCalle people are bums who want
a free ride through life Yet the drones are a reality
Every society has had the problem of this element to
some degree Not all people are equally motivated In the
past, the sharp edge of poverty limited the size of the
non-productive drone population There were absolute
condlUcms of hunger and privation that drove men to
take a job even though they preferred to stay in bed in
the morning Today this sharp edge of reality has been
blunted A maze of social services reduce even the most
severe "poverty," in today's terms, to relative depriva-
tion -- to not having as much as the next fellow.
The man or woman who doesn't want to work will
find reality cushioned by federal handouts He will be
encouraged to believe that his difficult lot in life Is the
fault of society, not his own fault Working citizens are
told that their failure to provide more and bigger bene-
fits for the non-so:kers is evidence that this is a sick
society and an immoral society They are told that they
have an obligation to make a commitment of personal
4 service to the economically or socially -disadvantaged."
Certainly, charity always is a worthy thing. But it-is
not charitable in any true sense to encourage people in
their laziness or to make the self-reliant citizen -feel that
he is immoral in not wanting to pay for more handouts.
We have the strange situation today wherein a flood
of tears is shed for the shiftless, for the sit-down special-
ists In society The whole rhetoric of contemporary social
preaching is off-base. Thus self-reliant citizens are told
that they are committing violence when they don't do
more for the "disadvantaged" Yet no one cues the vio-
lence being done to our society when a woman has five
or six children out of wedlock and gives no thought to
how they will be fed and housed
It is time for an end to be put to the excessive soun-
tude lavished on people who make a career of dependen-
cy in our society The cultivation of warped values is
damaging this country as much as, a foreign enemy
could do with bullets and shells This thought must have
been in the minds of countless viewers who watched the
television coverage of the Poor People's Caravan and
heard one woman say she was joining the palgnmage be-
cause her husband earned -only $100 a week"' -
This remark indicates very clearly the escalation of
noliserule in America Each year, the government does
more to help the non-workers; and each year govern-
ment heaps larger burdens on working citizens who
generate the country's income At the same time, so-
ciologists and the -liberal" clergymen protest lotider
and louder against employing the carrot or the stick
method to get the drones element to support themselves
Efforts to make responsible citizens feel guilty about the
non-workers are continuously intensified.
The United States will have to get off the guilt
kick." What is in order -now is *ss sympathy for all
types of drop-outs in our society and more sympathy,
for those who buBje themselves with tTvorking arndlearn
mg and advancing themselves, their families and cum-'
inities The doers in life deserve a break
t
•
THE LEDGER & TIME
TV CAMEOS: Jonathan Frid
•••••
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"Barnabas" Is a Bloody Matinee Idol Now
Sy MEI, NUNN
THE ACTING wasp stings you when you're
at university in your native Canada: then you
study at the Royal Academy in London. you do
repertory all through England. you are grad-
uated as a directing major from Yale drama
school, you do Shakespeare with Katharine
Hepburn- and what do you have. finally'
What you have is the juicy part on a daytime
TV soap opera of-a vampire.
The turn of events is • little confusing to
Jonathan Fnd. a good-looking mid-40s Cana-
ban who is "Barnabas Collins,- the 175-year-
lid bloodsucker who passes himself off as a
visiting cousin from England to one of the prin-
7ipals on "Dark Shadows." the ABC-TV aerial
telecast five times a week to more than six
million rapt women and schoolkids munching
their mid-afternoon milk and cookies.
However. "I've played villains before," says
Frid, a legitimate professional and while he
isn't sure whether to make a big thing out of
vampirism and become the latter-day Bela Lo-
gos,, the fact is. he plays Barnabas for all he's
worth. -I always try to play against the vil-
lainy of the character.- he dissects. "By adding
a trace of humanity. you give the character
more dimension and thus make it more be-
bevable ' Or, in brief. Barnabas isn't all bad.
Only 99 per cent
•
HIS CHILLING performances, complete with
fangs, have resulted in one of those American
phenomena immense popularity with the
masses of a good, solid, no-good rat of a char-
acter In one year. Jonathan Friel fan clubs have
mushroomed everywhere, he gets more than 700
letters a week and he just signed to bare his
teeth for two more years on the series, which
stars the still-lovely Joan Bennett.
Jonathan accepts the good luck with surprise
and pielasure. "1 came on the show for three
weeks originally," he says. -That was all the
part was suppcsed to run." But when America's
r.r. iii.,•vc WI' ge111411 ghoul.
he WHAI written in more or less permanently.
As one Carmichael. Calif., woman wrote him:
-There is no escape from the burning light you
create! In simple words, you could bite ME
anytime. for I would not be able to resist your
fatal charms!''
• • •
A SIX-FOOT bachelor with hazel eyes and
brown hair. Frid has a sound acting background.
He studied radio announcing at a Toronto school
then operated by Lorne Greene. he did all this
Shakespearean festival stuff and four years
ago he was on Broadway in the British import,
-Roar Like a Ifove." with Charlie Ruggles and
Betsy Palmer. Nor is he new at soap opera;
in '62 he was a psythistrist in -As the World
Turns,"
Vampiring for profit and fun, he explains,
is no iatap "I have no social life at all," Jona-
than saya, -I go home at night and work two
Distributed by
leadlosim Frid, the thinking housewife's
vemplee, actually is a Orod•41 ease,
si owes gc-1 ul G.&
or 7 and work for an hour over breakfast be
. fore going to the studio. There, I work on the
script all day long. when I'm not rehearsing.'
, This sombre Zacherly of the housewives' set
got some good practice in villainy by playing
Richard ill -and we all know what a dirty rat
HE allegedly was- at the San Diego, Calif.
National Theater He tempered Richard's rat-
tiness. too. began to see that he did have s
right to the throne and this lent the character
some humanity." says Jonathan, who soft-pedals
the way Dickie knocked off everyone in his path
Meanwhile, the mail pours in. "He gets me so
excited, I could smoke a pack of cigarettes just
watching him." • ne woman penned "I just sit
there drooling ov•r you," a 15-year-old New
York girl wrote.
-It makes you wonder about people.- Jona-
than Friel says with a smile, baring his fangs
slightly
King ?Natures Hysdicate
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Frank E. Fitzsimmons, 60, stand-
in as Teamster president while Jimmy Hoffa is in prison,
commenting on reports that he may retire:
"I have my good health and God willing, I will be at
this business for years to come. Retirement Is not one
of my objectives"
VATICAN CITY - Pope Paul VI criticizing modern
icorrununications media after blessing a crowd in St.
[Peter's Square
-The means of social communication are so numer-
ous, so strong, so seductive and distracting that our
minds are invaded"
WASHINGTON -'drop Republican leaders in a GOP
Task Force report on the status of U.S. defenses said:
"We imperatively require new weapons - weapons
which will maintain for America in the 1970s the milt-
Lary superiority we have enjoyed in the 19608 as a re-
sult of vigorous research, development and procurement
in the 1950s"
WASHINGTON --- Rev Ralph D Abernathy, head of
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC)
Saying that he could not believe that Congress would
adjorne without acting on the demands of the Poor
People's March:
"If it does adjourn, of course, we will go wherever the
Congressman goes and we will take our case of poverty
with us."
Bible Thought for Today
A false balance is abomination to the Lord.
-Proverbs II:1.
cheating is not only an offense against man, but also
Is an offense against (loci
Ten Years Ago Today
=DC= • TIMES MB
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Elizabeth Smith,
age 39, of Shelbyville, Ky., and W. M. Bray, age 78, of
Almo Route One. .
Dr. Castle Parker, president of the Southwestern
Dental Society, presided at the meeting held at the Ken-
lake Hotel. Dr. Hugh McElrath of Murray Ls the dele-
gate to the state meeting and Dr. A D Wallace is the
alternate.
Miss Pat Beale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Beale, was named prom queen at the junior-senior din-
ner dance at Kenlake Hotel she was crowned by last
year's queen. Miss Dianne Elkins, daughter of Mr and
Mrs_ W. C. Elkins.
Louis Slusmeyer, golf pro at the Murray Country
Club, reports that all greens are in good shape for the
opening of events at the club. Club officers are Verne
Kyle, John Quertermous, Mrs. Neva Gray Allbritten, and
J. H Shackelford,
Charles E Duryea declared
-obil•snaerateet the first eueeeme-
ul Anterieen automobiles-is-
'Ispringet:d mass April 19,
1892 e •
-
Guyana was the first South
eticith -coulliey to- become
Independent. sLnce Venezuela
In isib Guyana bedtime inde-
peedent on May 26. 1966
Land Z
Maslen
Pauline Atkins to Sandy K.
Outland and Eddie Mae Out
Land; four acres on Ford Road •
F.arline Dodson of Oklaho-
ma City, Okla., to Woodrow I
Brashear and Thelma Brasheail
of Sikeston, Mo , lot in Pinel
Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Clancy Vance to James Van-
ce and Edna G. Vance, proper-
ty on U S Highway 641
13eulon Holsapple and Char
lent Holsapple t o Berthel
Grooms and Bettie Grooms of
Fraser, Mich., property in Cal
loway County.
Kentucky Lake Development
Company, Inc., to Lewis V Mat-
tingly and Corene Mattingly of
Hopkinsville, three lots; Agnes
B. Hawks of Humboldt, Tenn.,
one lot; John R. Dodson of
Millington. Tenn. one lot. Jo-
seph Beard and Naomi Beard of
Nashville, Tenn., two lots;
George W. Johnson and Bettye
Johnson of Memphis. Tenn., two
lots; John L Rahiga and Helen
Rahiga of Milan, Tenn., two
lots; John M. Dodson and Mary
E Dodson of Millington. Tenn.,
one lot; Sylvia A. Russ of Tho-
masville, N. C., one let; Roberto
Whiddon of Nashville, Tenn,
two lots, Harry Redmond and
or Chris Redmond of Jeffer-
sontown, two lots; Omar Lloyd
and Bernita Lloyd of Elderado,
Ill., two lots: David Richtmyre,
David Wilkes, and James Wilkes
of Memphis, Tenn , eight bats.
James D. Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell to Robert C. Rasp.
itn Subile
berry and Ruth L. rry.
lot in Pine Bluff Sh 
division.
Thomas Roberts, Arneta Ito
berts, John D Stamps, and
Frances D. Stamps to William
G. Kipp and Judy M. Kipp,
lot in Roiling Acres Subdivi-
sion.
Ruth Raspberry to James D.
Futrell and Nancy J. Futrell;
lot in Pine Bluff Shores Subdi-
vision.
Jerry Roberts and Linda +lob-
erts to H. D. Robeas and Wan-
da Roberts; lot in Kingswood
Subdivision.
Robert 0. Vaughn and Dora
W. Vaughn to Richard Greer
and Bening Greer; lots in Ham-
ilton Addition,
Judy F. McCutcheon of Sike-
ston, Mo , to George Boyce Mc-
Cuiston and Hilda 1. McCuis-
ton; lot on Highway 121.
A. D Adams and Frances
Adams of Sikeston, Mo., to Leo
Muscoralley of Columbus; lot
in KentuckY Lake Development
Company, Inc.
A. C Koertner to Joseph A&
am Mikes and Carol Anne Mi.
Mc, _lot in Whitnell Addition.
-L..__D__ Miller, Frances Miller,
I. Wells Purdom. and Alice 1
3.
Purdom to A W. Owen and
ALMANAC
by United Press international
Today is Monday, May 27, the
148th day of 1968 with 218 to
follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars
urn and Venus.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1860, Italian patriot Gt-
sueppe Garibaldi invaded Sicily
with 1,000 red shirts and cap-
tured Palermo.
In 1935, the Supreme Court
voted unanimously that the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act
was unconstitutional.
In 1941, the German battle-
ship "Bismark" was sunk 400
miles west of Brest, France.
In 1942. Nazi Reinhard Hey-
drick, the hangman of Czechos-
lavakia, was murdered by
triots in that country.
A thought for the day'
ish novelist Miguel de
antes said. "my honor is
or to me than my life."
are Sat-
par-
Span-
Cerv-
dear-
Veterans Questions
and Answers
Q - I receive 9130 a month
from the Veterans Administra-
tion for training under the G.I.
Bill. I expect to get married
soon. What must I do to re-
ceive the $155 rate of training
allowance'
A - As soon as you are
married notify the VA. Then
send VA a copy of the public
record of your marriage as
soon as it is available
Q - As an unremamed wi-
dow of a World War II veteran
who died of a service-connect-
ed disability, am I still eligible
for the Veterans Administrat-
ion guarantee on a GI loan"
A - Yes, you are The Vet
erans' Pension and Readjust-
ment Jissistance Act of 1967
extended your period of entitle-
ment to July 25, 1970
Q - My husband has a $10,-
000 National Service Life In-
surance policy In March of
1967 he converted from a term
plan to modified life He re-
ceived a very small dividend in.
1967 and none in 1968. 13 the
V411, paying a dividend in 1968'
A - N'es The VA is paying
di.idends in 1968 ea those p0-1
lines that qualdy for she divid-
end aae small dividend your 
husband received in 1967 ws
for the number of months the
term policy was in force sin.
the previous anni% crsary d.•
prior to conversion to the mo
dified life plan
Dividends for 1968 are not
being paid on modified life
policies since the premiums are
scaled so low that no surplus
from which to pay do idends
has developed.
Pauline Owen; lot in Thorough-
bred Terrace Subdivision.
James D. Futrell and Nancy
J Futrell to Edwin Robert Lar-
son. lot in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdivision.
James D. Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell to Adolph-f) Ander-
son and Opal Anderson. lot in
Pine Bluff' Shores Subdivision
Jr-van T Fair to James D. Fu
trelr and Nancy J Futrell. 30
acres on Old Murray and Pris
Road.
•
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20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILL
Deaths reported today are 
Mrs. John Robertson, aged
74, Mrs. T. A. Mitchell of Jackson, 
Tenn, and Mrs. Bethel
Orr, age 63, who died at her 
home on Poplar Street,
Leonard Vaughn, superintendent of 
the Murray Hosi-
ery Mill, was named president 
of the Murray Lions Club
at the regular meeting. Other 
officers are Haron West,
0. A. Adams, Wesley Waldrop, W 
B. Moser, Ls ur Ford,
Charles Baugh. and Henry Fulton.
Miss Joan Parker, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Wyllet
Parker, was married to Hubert Bar
nes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Barnes, on May 18,
Fire Chief William Spencer requested today that all
home owners in Murray place their correct h
ouse num-
ber in a place where it can easily be seen from t
he
street. He said this is necessary so that a burning home
can be located quickly when the alarm is turned 
in.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I -Partners
6 Satiates
11 Rat
12 Smooths the
leathers
14 Prefix not
IS Female deer
1111 Female run
17 Three toed
sloth
18 Ewer Tone
20-Robbowl.k•
nags
23 late,
constrection
2111-Gsekre lava
26-TM sun
27-Swass earned
Now stocks
32-a slowly
14-Prepea4ion
35-,tai fastener
3140use
35.5 centownt
(afar
39 Greek ismer
41 Sects
44 Abstract barns
441-tiaweee
1,4114 I
47.Nargairet
411-Carries
Straugh
32-01stn.st
IS-Depaileang
What age
57 Away'
S9-146). scale
SOD•clan
42 Bartered
44 Fred cakes.
IS Weed
DOWN
!Gangster s girt
friend (steno
2 Paid notice
3.Spread ter
*nog
4-Mans name
S let it stand
6-Destsce that
scalliers
7 Regan
S Abounds
9 College degree
(abb.
10 Gr own ing
11 Inlet
13 Female
retatne
(condi )
19 Und of Bulgar,an
currency
21 Horned
22 Dawn goddess
24 Graturty
27 Expire
2111Com ef n
29 Underworld
god
30 Thai.
register mg tor
a c *moil 4 ion
31 Sodium
ctn.:N.4e
33-Dance slap
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HOW MUCH WOULD IT
9PTIV,II 308619TO AIR CONDITIONYOUR ENTIRE HOME
•Ilsoirst feeddienai thee Ms right isle yew proseN seat be week Cs ad anspea We line Willessisesbum Ise spies-gni yes. Maw bill et refreshen
ereesten it liee nerstan sett IT COM YOU NOTHING
TO FIND OUT. Cain seems Ins 'Soma
Wra,:e:ias444:44 ROGERS ELECTRIC
- Phone 753-5963 - 753-5165
•
•
4
•
FOSTER
OK MANI
DEMOCRAT
YOUR OK MAN
for U. S. SENATOR
He's a worker . . . and he likes it.
He wants to work for you. He was
born on a farm in Nelson County,
the son of a Methodist minister. Ho
lives in Lexington with his wife Joyce,
two sons and a daughter. He's an
attorney, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Law College.
Ho served on PT boats in the Navy
in the South Pacific during World
War 11. He was elected to three
terms in the Kentucky Legislature ...
received the Press Poll Award as the
most valuable member of the House.
He was a member of Governor
Combs' cabinet,
Yes' he knows 
his
way around,
He was Chief Legislative Assistant
to the Governor in 1966, .. received
the first Distinguished Service Award
at ofthat 
the
Democraticime.He was 
Party.
State Chair-
man
He's done more, in more areas for
Kentucky government than any of
the other candidates for U. S. Sena-
tor. He knows how to get things
done. He will not trade the truth for
Wvotaesshi.n.g.to.he willbring to Kentuckians
a new faith and pride in their man in
[Vote for Foster Ockermatilithjey 21 Primary
_
Coairs944 fOr-Ociterneen, Jai_ 8: Med Clow_ •347 E Mein St., Essington, Ky.,
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/PAGE THREE
Tony Conigliaro's Career
Apparently Has Been Ended
By FRC.. DOWN , Northup the aggressor but Man-
UPI Sports Writer ager Mayo Smith of the Tigers
• American League President said, "Aker is the one who
Joe Cronin might be wise to brought it all on to start with.'
make a photo of Tony Conig- Mary Almeida of San Lean-
liaro standard equipment in the dro. Calif., a woman fan, suf.
clubhouse of every team in the fered a cut eye as an aftermath
circuit. of the incident when an uni•
It could serve as a reminder dentified Detroit player threw
of how one careless or other- a ball into the stands after a
wise errant pitch can destroy cup of beer landed in the Tig-
the career of a fine young ath- er dugout.
tete and perhaps affect the out- Claims Brush-back
t come of a pennant race. Also. "I was not trying to hit Nor.
that an innocent bystander can thrup," said Aker, "I was just
be hurt when baseball degen- trying to brush him back and
erates into base-brawl. move him off the plate.
The 23-year-old Conigliaro's The Athletics won the game
blossoming career apparently 7-8 and cut the Tigers' Ameri-
has been ended as a result of can League lead to one game
a pitch by Jack Hamilton of when Rene Lachemann singled
the California Angels which home pinch-runner Jim Hunter
struck the Boston Red Sox out- in the 10th inning. Paul - Lind-
fielder on the head last Aug • blad, who shut out the Tigers
,n18. No one has accused Hamill- for the last three innings re-
.on of any intent in the incident ceived credit for his third vic-
but accusations and fists were tory wihout a loss.
flying all over the field in The Baltimore Orioles beat
Oakland, Calif.. Sunday when the Washington Senators 8-7,
the Detroit Tigets and Athlet- the Minnesota Twins nipped the
ics almost staged a riot. Red Sox 5-4, the Cleveland In-
Hit On Head diens defeated the California
The direct cause of the flare- Angels 5-2 and the New York
up was a pitch by Oakland's Yankees swept the Chicago with a two-run homer and a
Jack Aker which hit Jim North- White Sox 5-1 and 7-6 in other single and Luis Tient pitched a
up on the head on the first American League games. four-hitter and struck out 12 to
pitch after Dick Tracewski's The Philadelphia Phillies win his sixth game for the
sacrifice fly tied the score at routed the St. Louis Cardinals Indians. Paul Schaal and Chuck
6-6 in the sixth inning A sec- 9-3, the Chicago Cubs beat the Hinton homered for the Angels.
ondary cause was that Al Ka- San Francisco Giants 4-2, the Mel Stottlemyre pitched a
line, of the Tigers suffered a
hairline fracture of the right
arm Saturday night when hit
by a pitch thrown by Lew Kra-
usse of the Athletics. •
Northup charged Aker and
the two players exchanged pun-
Ahes as players from both teams
wraced onto the field Northup,
Kraucoe and John Odom were
ejected by chief umpire Cal
Drummond. Drummond called
AUanta Bravts nipped the New
York Mets 2-1. the Los Angeles
Dodgers downed the Houston
Aatros 5-0 and the Pittsburgh
'rates and Cincinnati Reds
layed an 8-8 tie in National
games.
A two-run homer by Andy
Etchebarren and a two-run dou-
ble by Curt Motton helped to
offset a three-run homer by
five-hitter to win his sixth game
for the Yankees in the opener
and Joe Pepitone's two homers
helped Bill Monbouquette to his
fifth victory in the nightcap.
The White Sox ended a string
of 39 1-3 scoreless innings in
the eighth inning of the first
game but blew the four-game
lweekend series in New York
and have lost five games in a
irow.
Hats Off to Hustle
NEW YORK—Yankee pitcher Mel Stottkmyer gets In a lot of practice hitting the dirt as
Use basepaths against the Chicago White Sox at Yankee Stadium. At left, he comes into third
from first on Horace Clarke'; single to right. The throw got away from third baseman Pete
Hard and Stottlemyeiloontinued to home, hitting the plate with his hand as he loses his
• batting helmet.
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Sports-
on-TV
- Thursday, May 30
10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
••••
Saturday, June 1
1-4 p. m.—Baseball . . New
York vs. Detroit . . . Ch. 4.
• • • •
3:30-4 p. m.—The Outdoors-
men . . Ch. 8.
••••
4-4:45 p. m —Belmont Stakes
. Ch. 5.
• • • •
4-5 p. m.—Atlanta Open. . .
Ch. 4.
.555
4-530 p. m.—Wide World of
Sports. . . Ch. 8.
Frank Howard and give Gene
rabender his fourth victory fors
the Orioles.
Ninth-inning homers by Har-
mon Killebrew and Ted Uhlaen-
der lifted the Twins to their
victory after the Red Sox took
an early 4-0 lead with the aid
of a three-run homer by Ken
Harrelson. Killebrew led off the
ninth with a game-tying homer
and Uhlaender's game-winning
blow came with two out.
Max Alois drove in three runs
TIME
OUT
-by-
GALE
GARR LSCW
Adolph Rupp was in Murray iast week to sign Stan
Key to the SEC Letter of Intent, and it was my pleasure
to get to meet him and spend a few minutes with him,
and Joe Hall, his assistant coach at UK.
Coach Rupp is one of the most talked about coaches
in the country today, and there are more stories out
about him than almcst anyone I know of, but very few
can top the tales he tells on himself, and none can
sound near as interesting as the ones he tells, because
he can tell a tale as well or better than anyone I have
heard.
I think that the main reason for this is because he
talks directly to you, regardless of how many people
are in the room. I think that maybe this is the secret
to his success as a coach, because if he makes each of
his players feel the way he did me, they would play hard-
er for him than any other coach.
Anyone, regardless of who it is, wants to feel that
they are the one in a group, not just one out of the
group, and coach Rupp makes you feel this way, or at
least he did me There were five at the table, besides
the coach and myself, but when he was talking he made
me feel that there wasn't anyone else in the room, and
that he was talking to me and me alone, even when he
wasn't looking at me.
There are very few people that can do this, but the
Baron is one of them, and as long as he can leave this
Impression he will continue to have a winning team,
and I doubt if in the next four years If he ever has a los-
ing team
50
There are a couple of big items in the sporting
world this week, both are in the racing end of sports.
The first to come up is the Indianapolis 500 race which
will be run at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway this
Thursday. The other is the Belmont Stakes, which will
be run on Saturday.
Both of these races have something that is holding
a lot of interest for the fans as well as those who hold
only a casual interest in the sports.
The 500 has the turbine cars, and the Belmont
Stakes has Dancer's Image, and -Forward Pass, who
could become the first triple crown winner since 1948.
Dancer's Image has been disqualified in the first
two races of the triple crown, the Kentucky Derby and
the Preakness, but is thought by .many fans to be the
winner of the Derby when he came in first and was dis-
qualified after a urinalisis. He finished third in the
Preakness, but was disqualified and moved to eighth
place because of his jockey's actions during the race.
Thus the Belmont is expected to be the scene for a
third duel between the two horses, but a third horse is
coining into the light and might give both of them a
fit, Call Me Prince, who is owned by Mrs. Adele Rand.
Call Me Prince has started four times this year and won
four times. So it looks like anybody's race.
Now comes the 500 and Its turbine cars.
Parnell! Jones drove the only turbine in the race last
year and led the pack for 492i miles of the 500 raifes, be-
fore a $6.00 bearing failed and he was forced out of the
race. A J. Foyt passed him and took the race in his
Coyte-Ford
There won't be any danger of the same bearing fail-
ing this year, they replaced it with a $200.00 chain.
Also the turbine car has a three times better chance
to win this year because there are three cars in the race.
Joe Leonard took the pole in one of the turbines with
a speed of 171 559, and Graham Hill took the front row,
middle, with a pace of 171.208. Art Pollard vr11.1 be in the
fourth row, middle, in the third car He finished eighth
last year, but not in a turbine.
Mix this in with the rest of the sports that are going
on, and it makes for an interesting week of sports.
Be sure to check the sports page of the Ledger and
'ines every week for the latest in the world of sports.
WILSON RETIRES
BUFFALO, N. Y. ON — Lar-
ry Wilson, 35-year-old Buffalo
Nam center, announced Sat-
urday night he was retiring at
ter 15 seasons of play in the
American Hockey League.
Wilson said he would discuss
Job possibilities of a coaching
nature with National Hockey
League club representatives at
the draft Meeting in Montreal
next month.
MONTE CARLO TN — Grah-
am Hill of Britain took a com-
manding lead in the world driv-
ing standings by winning the
Monte Carlo Grand •Prix auto
race.
MINNEAPOLIS MN — Bill
Martin agreed to manage the
Denver Bears of the Pacific
Coast League. He served as a
Minnesota Twins coach the last
four seasons.
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Drysdale Ties NL Record Of Four Shutouts
While Banks Makes History With Homers
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writor
Don Drysdale and Ernie
Banks don't break up the club-
house furniture, snarl at report-
ers or chase butterflies in the
outfield when the baseball fates
go against them.
All they worry about is giv-
ing 100 per cent in every game
and maybe that's why they're
growing old gracefully in a
sport usually referred to as a
young man's game. Both still
are playing for the teams with
which they started in the 1950s
—the Los Angeles Dodgers and
Chicago Cubs respectively—and
Implanting their names firmly
In the record' book.
The 32-year-old Drysdale tied
the National League record of
four consecutive shutouts when
he beat the Houston Astros 5-0
Sunday while the 37-year-old
Banks became the 11th player
In major league history to hit
450 lifetime homers in a 4-2
triumph over the San Fran-
cisco Giants
Unaware of Record
"I didn't know anything about
the record until I was told af-
ter the game," said Drysdale,
reork._ •-c-....•pcpcsavaaaa
stand/no. ;c..
:tam vev4hcap.:Naa-.a.nosaraelooatt
By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 24 15 .615 —
Baltimore 24 17 585 1
Cleveland 23 18 .561 2
Minnesota 22 18 .550 2%
Boston 20 20 .500 4%
California 20 20 .476 5%
NeW York 20 22 476 5%
Oakland 18 22 .450 6%
Chicago 18 23 .410 8
Wash. 16 26 .381 9%
Sunday's Results
New York ,5 Chicago 1, 1st
New York 7 Chicago 6, 2nd
Minnesota 5 Boston 4
Cleveland 5 California 2
Oakland 7 Detroit 6, 10 inns
Baltimore 8 Washington 7
Today's Probable Pitchers
Boston, Bell 2-1 at Oakland,
Odom 3-3, 10:30 p m
Detroit, Lolich 2-2 at Cali-
fornia, Ellis 3-5, 11 p. m.
Cleveland, Williams 2-2 at
Minneeota, Chance 4-4, 9 p. M.
Tuesday's Games '
Boston at Oakland N
Detroit at California N
Cleveland at Minnesota N
Baltimore vs Chicago at Mil-
waukee N
Washington at New York N
National Loewe
W. L. Pct, GR
San Fran 24 19 .558 —
St. Louis 22 19 337 1
Atlanta 23 20 .535 1
Phila 20 18 .528 1%
Chicago 22 21 .512 2
Los Ang 22 22 .500 2%
Cincinati 19 21 475 3%
Pittsburgh 18 20 474 3%
New York 18 23 439 5
Houston 18 23 439 5
Sunday's Results
Chicago 4 San Francisco 2
Philadelphia 9 St. Louis 3
Atlanta 2 New York 1, 8 ins.,
rain
Pittsburgh 8 Cincinnati 8, tie
7ins., rain
Los Angeles 5 Houston 0
Today's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles, Osteen 2-8 at
gatiston, Wilson 3-5 8.30 p m
Tuesday's Games
Chicago at Philadelphia N
San Francisco at St. Louis N
Houston at Atlanta N
Los Angeles at Cincinnati N
New York at Pittsburgh N
Tigers' Revenge
OOKLAND--Players for Oakland and Detail sisarni o‘er the pitching mound as fighting
broke out erten Jim Northrup of the Tigers rushed Oakland pitcher Jack Aker when the4litter
hit him eith_a pitched hall Northrup (Si as pulled off Aker who is being subdued bv
-.players in theism.. part at the picture. Several other fights broke out Sere tempers aullslJe -.
. _
at
Don 13/ /Wale
4th Straight Shutout
whose 45 shutouts place him
No. 9 on the all-time NL list.
"I've never been a record ad-
dict. I just try to get the job
done. If I get it done, OK. If
I don't and give it 100 per cent,
that's all I worry about."
"There's no reason I can't
continue to play every day for
a number of years," said Banks.
"Mental attitude means ev-
erything in baseball. I love this
game and if I can walk on the
field I'll play. I'd like to hit
500 homers before I retire and
I don't think the goal is too
far off."
Drysdale pitched a six-hitter,
struck out six and walked two
In scoring his fourth straight
shutout and fifth of the season.
He now shares the NL mark of
four consecutive shutouts with
liordecia Brown, Grover Cleve-
land Alexander, Ed Reulbach,
Bill Lee and Sal Maglie and is
one shy of the major league
mark set by Doc White of the
1904 Chicago White Sox Drys-
dale's 38 consecutive scoreless
Innings are 18 short of the ma-
jor league record held by Wal-
ter Johnson.
Banks hit two homers Sunday,
the first a two-run drive which
gave the Cubs a 3-0 lead in the
first inning and the second a
solo shot in the fourth Both
were off Mike McCormick, a
22-game winner last season who
suffered his fifth setback a-
gainst four victories this year.
The Philadelphia Phillies
whipped the St. Louis Cardi-
nals 9-3, the Atlanta Braves
nipped the New York Mets 2-1
and the Pittsburgh Pirates and
Cincinnati Reds played an 8-8
tie in other National League
games.
The Oakland Athletics beta
the Detroit Tigers 7-6, the Bal-
timore Orioles shaded the
Washington Senators 8-7, the
Minnesota Twins edged the Bos-
to Red Sox 5-4, the Cleveland
Indians downed the California
Angels 5-2 and the New York
Yankees swept the Chicago‘
White Sox 5-1 and 7-6 in Amer-
ican League games
Richie Allen drove in four
runs with a three-run 460-foot
homer and a single as the Phil-
lies dealt the Cardinals their
ninth loss in 11 games Woody
Fryman went the distance for
the Phillies, although tagged
for 10 hits, to win his sixth
game of the season.
Phil Niekro won his fourth
game for the Braves in a con-
test cut to six innings by rain
In Atlanta. Hank Aaron tripled
home the Braves' first run and
Tito Francona singled home the
other as Tom Seaver suffered
his fourth loss for the Mets.
Rain wiped out a ninth-inn-
ing run by the Pirates with the
score reverting to the 8-8 tie
which existed at the end of
eight full innings. Gene Alley
had three hits for the Pirates
and Veda Piason and Fred
Whitfield drove in three runs
each for the Reds during the
free-hitting game.
P.I.
Week
LOOK FOR THE
Pc
ON THE HEEL!
P-F Flyers
with •scissio•
Pastor. Feeedetirra
Now
The P-F on the heel stands for
POSTURE FOUNDATION — the
rigid wedge that decreases foot
and leg strain . . helps yeung-
slier% run their fastest longer!
Bring in the children for P-F
Flyers today!
It's P.F. Week
at the
FAMILY
SHOE STORE
510 Main Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Till 8 p.m.
z
by your Sandlot). ,,vrt:hr '1 Master Drycluan,r
By Dorothy Boone
Let's Talk Dry Clear!ing
Dere*, BOSOM
We expect our clothing tc
become soiled from wearing
but we frequently overlook
the fact that clothes are like-
ly to collect soil while just
hanging in the closet! Unless
your hcme is hermetically
sealed — and few are — tiny
particles of dust are constant-
ly floating through the air
and eventually a certain a-
mount is bound to settle on
your hung-away garments.
Smoke from heating units
and pipes or cigarettes also sends minute particles
Into the air and the sediment is deposited on cloth-
ing. Very often heat- and air affect ccters, leave
them dull looking If left for any length of time
all of these elements permeate the surface of the
fabric and affect the delicate fibers.
Tc keep a garment looking Its best, and insure
the maximum length of wear, have it thoroughly
and expertly cleaned It-fore wearing if it has been
hanging away for a while T1 s will bright the
colors, remove the danger of deep-down soil weak-
ening the fabric, and take out any "hidden dirt".
See us for efficient, economical cleaning We
stand behind all r works. and give every article
You send us extra care ;it no extra cost Remember
. . the best dressed pecple in town send their
clothing to us!
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANER
Ciellfter Interested In You"
SanLtone
- - s
•
•
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a
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•
•
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Wilson-Farrell Engagement
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MISS CAROLYN JEAN WILSON
M. and Mrs. Wayne B. WiLsmi annotmce the engagement
and approaching marriage oi then oldest daughter, Carolyn Jean,
lo Alfred Arthur Farrell, son of Mr sod Mrs Charles S. Farrell
of Stamford, Connecticut
Miss Wilson is a 1964 graduate of Murray Oallege High and
is now attending Murray State University where she is a senior
and will receive her B. S Degree in elementary eclucetioo in
August
Mr. Farrell is a 1964 graduate of Stmadord Hitt School,
Stamford, Connecticut. and is now attending Murray State Uni-
versity where be is a senior and will receive his B. S. Degree hi
mathematics and history in August .
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, August 3, at
litithirty o'clock in the evening at the Seventh and Polder
Church of Christ Following the wedding the reception wiN be
held at the Holiday Inn
All friends and relatives are cordially invited tn Intel&
Only out of town invitatimis are being ,it
INV
Nse,7:
WITH "MECHANICS" LIKE 
THIS, its no wonder race drivers
are attracted to the ':500" at 
Indianapolis. Ind She's But-
ler University coed Sissy ColpItta. 19
. from St Louis
 THE LEDGER St TIMES -- MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Supper Party Held
For Bridal Couple
A candleht supper party
wes given Thursday evening.
May 23, at the home of Mrs.
George UrDIIV11111 on Mara Street
for Mlos Patricia Lynn Poen
and James Edwin Jones, Jr.,
whose wedding will be an event
ol June first.
Boatemes with Mn. Emma-
us were Mrs. J. Albeit Tracy,
Mn. Chories Clart, end Mrs.
Miami Clayton Nail.
Supper was served from a
buffet table accented with pink
candle, and bouquets of red
and pink roses, and guests were
seated at man tables center-
ed with single Pink tapers. 
Pinkribbon and a tiny red
rosebud decorated the boodle
of a small iron *Met which
marked Mks Ps piece, and
the honored couple was pre-
sented with a large covered
skillet as a gift from the hoe-
1e attending the evening
pasty were: hiss Pam Chat,
Mis Jane Bryan. Mies Sum
Sputa, Mins Sally Iltrelkeld of
Owensboro, Mr. and Mrs. David
Hutt Mr. and Mn. Paul Mick
of Marion, John Pasco, Jr., WI!
-
Clayton Nail, HI, John
Nutter of Louisville, Freak
John Kolb, DI of Mayfield, J
ay
Lipscomb and Tom Loyd of
Marion. Miss Pao, Mr. Jones,
Mrs. John Otis Pasco, Sr. and
the bongoes.
• • •
NEW YORK Wei) — only
Os active National League
pitchers have thrown no-hit-
ters in their careers Jim Ma-
loney of the Reds did it most
recently. on Aug 19. 1965
• • •
Phone 753-11117 or 753-047
Mrs. Clyde Johnson. Chairman of Hie Music Depart-
ment, Murray Woman's Club, Is shown presenting the 'me
i
of office to the Incoming chairman, Mrs. Harris Byrd. Show
n
with Byrd Is Mrs, V•cnOli Shown, vico-chaIrman, Mrs. Tono
Faye D. Taylor, treasurer, and Mrs. Morgan Sisk, secretary.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Martha Ails at seven p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart.
merit of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet at the club
house at 930 a.m. Hostesses are
liesclasnes Burton Young, Cecil
Farris, IL J. Bryan, and Fred
Gingles.
• • •
Neemiciatic Spices
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
(UPI) — The spices of the
cooking world are thought of
as coming from exotic places
but one of the largest spice
producers grows most of Its
own herbs near Dixon, Calif
They are processed in this
Industrial area, adjacent to
San Francisco
ihatt
Neighbor Yoo-hoos,
Peek-a-boos, Mister
By Abigail Van Buren
(a Iiiii Ow Chaco. T ribose- 01 'I Nowt Weil . Saw I
DEAR ABBY What do you do about people who just walk
, into your house because the door isn't locked' Many times I
will tell my grocer to set my groceries inside my door instead
al on the back porch, and I leave the door unlocked for hirn.
Well. this neighbor lady tried my back door, and, finding it
unlocked, she walked right in She yoo-hooed and nobody
asswered because my husband was in the shower He thought
be beard someone come in, and, thinking it was me, he walked
out. She said she heard the shower running, and, thinking it
was me, she walked in They met in the hall.
Now my husband can't face her and wants to move. We
have lived in this house for 36 years and I think he's silly What
do you suggest' EMBARRASSED
LDEAR EMBARRASSED .4 towel and another "yeo-boo"at the right place aad the rigid time would have saved the day.Stay where you are, and tell your blushing hubby lie's not asling as he may think.
DEAR ABBY This may sound like a silly problem to you
but it is serious to me My bones crack Honestly. when I'm
' sitting in one place for a while and then start walking, my knee
cracks It doesn't hurt, but it is very embarrassing
When I eat, sometimes my jaw snaps If you are laughing
at me I can't blame you, Abby. but I sure wish you would tell
me if there is anything I can do about my problem
Lomb
=Err
5•4
WIlltiam Inner oe.
•
Win (barn
invest your savings with
harmony Loan In their Deben-
ture Man. Earn 7%. Interest
paid semiannually, under state
banking department supervi-
sion.
4441MMI1041- ..•011$0/11rfla
el_
ass mossilicarro gragirdlinfetierr, W4
,71.1-6666
Available to Kentikky Resi-
dents only. The oftering of the
securities Is made ably by the
prospectus.
"CRACKV"
DEAR CRACKY: Grin and bear K. The "problem" is
gressiy exaggerated osly because your own. Hew iamb
allentins would you give to the "cracking" of someone eise's
knee? Or the seaming al les jaw? Not muds I'll bet.
DEAR ABBY I have pre-school children and a large home
to care for, but I schedule my time so that everything gets
done When the children nap, I read, write letters, and relax
alone, which I enjoy
At that precise time, invariably a certain neighbor barges
in on me with her children She helps herself to refreshments.
then settles down for an endless outpouring of geeetp.
ugisaired-for advice and a monologue of opinions on various
subjects She is a terrible bore.
I would pretend not to be home, but she can see my car in
the garage. At first, I found her entertaining, but now she
comes so often, I've taken a dislike to her Please tell me what
to do, but don't use my name or location She has a vicious
tongue and would make a better friend than an enemy
TRAPPED
DEAR TRAPPED People oho ores their doers to bores
and tolerate lien company day after day have may themselves
to blame. By year failure to discourage her. you've earouraged
her. If you had to decide betnee• having this rude, vicious.
goes*, pest fee • friend or as eamoy. I think you made am
unwise choke.
Everybody be. a problem. What's rows' PM a penmanl
repay write to Abby. Bets Mee. Los Asgeres, CaL. 9011110 and
sadism a otaaspen. self-addressed envelope
FOR ABBY'S Roolli.F.T. "MOW TO RAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING." swab sus To mem- soz-mon,
ANGEL. CAI-,555 •
Music Department
Hears Program By
Monday, May v Murray Students
The Beta Sigma Phi Sorority The Music Department o
f
will meet at the home of Mrs. Murray Woman's Club h
eld it's
final meeting of the current
club year on Tuesday evening
at the club house.
The proem chairman, Mrs.
Maurice Humphrey, introduc
several very talented Auden
of Murray High School, Miss Su
san Nance, Miss Linda Darnell,
Miss Jan Cooper, and Miss Ju-
dy Achim who along with Miss
Linda Shirk, senior music ma-
jor at Murray State University,
presented a very delightful
musical program.
Following the program the
business meeting was held at
which time the retiring chair-
man, Mrs. Clyde Johnson, turn-
ed the gavel over to Mrs. Harris
Byrd, oheirman for next year.
Other new officers qf the de-
partment are vice client:non—
Mrs. Vernon Shown, secretary—
Mrs Morgan Siek. treasurer —
Mrs. Togmnye D. Taylor.
. . •
WASHINGTON 'UPI) —
The number of widows in
the United States in 1968 was
89 million, more than four
times the number of widowers,
according to the U S Depart-
ment of Commerce's Bureau of
the Census
RAP IS TAKEN—Militant H
Rap Brown and wife Lynn
look solemn in New Orleans
after hiss conviction on one
of two charges of violating
the federal firearms law. He
I. appealing a sentence of
five years and $2,000 fine.
•
2•--
COFFEE CUP CHATTER
sy university a issateelpAI
Botanic. AVMs At Wt
Costume jewelry should be
selected on the bans of what
it adds to your wardrobe rath-
er than on a quick — that's
pretty — guess I'll buy it —
type of impute.
Inert are two cornmon er-
rors which make the use of
costume jewelry less effective
than it might otherwise be.
One error is to wear too much.
The second error is to pur-
chase jewelry which is out of
scale with the shape of your
face and size of your figure.
When you wear it, others see
it in proportion to your entire
figure. It is beet to try on jew-
elry in front of a mirror. —
Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson.
• • •
A delicious method for cook-
ing poultry, meats and fish is
with a rotiserie in hour range
oven. Pure, radiant heat is per-
fect for the job . . helps re-
tain the natural flavor. Foods
cook in their own juices and
are self-basted by the turning
action of the rotimerie. If you
want to add a touch of the out-
doors, try marinating with a
hearty sauce. Here again, the
accuretely-controlled measured
hest in your oven reduces fuss
and muss, and makes it pos-
sible for you to have a most
tasty dish every time. — Mrs.
Barletta Wrather.
• • •
Three loaves. If it has three
leaves — let it be! It's probably
poison ivy. Each year, poison
Ivy and poison oak plants reuse
nearly 2 million cases of skin
poisoning serious enough to re-
quire either medical attention
or at least one day of restrict-
ed activity, or both, according
to the U.S. Depastment of Agri-
culture Roaming youngsters
are the most frequent victims.
But no age group end few in-
dividuals are immune. Identifi-
cation and eradication are the
keys to poison plant control.
Once recognized, these plants
can be safely and effectively
eradicated from backyards, gar-
dens. piaygrounds, and other
recreationed areas by using sug-
gested weed killing chemicals
known as herbicides. — Mrs.
Maxine Griffin.
• • •
Where should the knife be
paced while you are eating?
Never put used silver on the
table_ Place the knife across
the edge of the plate with the
blade turned toward the cen-
ter of the place. — Miss Patri-
cia Everett.
• • •
Grouping plants give • dm-
tnatIc fecal point. Whether you
grow minature trees, ferns, or
violets, they create a more de-
corative spot when grouped.
Placed here and there in a
room, they nave little decora-
tive value and are often dis-
tracting. — Mrs. Juanita Amo-
nett
• • •
Why a 4-H Dress Revue?
First of all it's fun. Every girl
wants to show whet she has
made and also gain experience
in planning and participating
in a dress revue. The 4-H girls
need to start working toward
the drew revue from the be-
ginning of the club year. Any
girl can develop increased poise
and self-confidence from know-
ing she is always attmotively
and tastefully dressed. County
4-H dress revues in the eight
Purchase counties will be held
during May and June. Have
you started your 4-H clothing
projects? — Mrs. Dean Roper.
• • •
Management —Are you push-
ed for time? Do you rush thr-
ough your days in a hectic man-
ner? Management may be the
answer. What is management?
Here are three definitions: (1)
Using our resources to plan,
control or direct and to evalu-
ate our activities. (2) The labil-
ity to make decistons that will
achieve our goals in the most
effective manner. (3) Getting
what we want with the least ex-
penditure of time, energy and
money. — Miss Irma Hamilton.
• • •
How can I make a soft, fluffy
meringue that will not shrink,
"bead", or become tough? Have
the egg whites at room temper-
ature. Beat until the foam is
relatively fine and forms round-
ed peaks when the beater is
lifted out Then add sugar gra-
dually — 2 Tablespoons for
each white -- and continue
MONDAY — MAY 27, 19Ai
beating until the meringue is
stiff, but not dry. Place mer-
ginue on a hot filling; and bake
425F for 4 or 4% minutes.
Can I freeze homemade cream
pies" Until recently, this was
not advisable. Big research
home economists have Come
dkolfoelmwit:pieepal slecteialso ,thatorvagthyetet°gftllrainyeg.
lump, or spongy, and yet the
crust remains flaky.
It takes a special rocipe aria
special handling. If you would
like this recipe, send your name
and address to me: Frances
benalknee' 
Area
Fre chterS'NKYll
S..
Winne; ioorneratiAg"nly
office at
to Whisky
Agent
ARISat Frenchnier.
still prefer wine to whisky,
even though a boom in con-
sumption pntumi beorf 0Sr gtcalhlonshasabbooski 
per
year from 175,000 in 1959 to
more than 1 million today
A French government study
said only about 14 per cent If
all Frenchmen ever drift
whisky, and the majority of
those drink it only once or
twice a month All henchmen
drink wine, and most of them
every day
•
!Holiest Winner
letW YORK ,UPII —White‘,
Ford of the New York Yankees
started his 18th season as the
winningest hurler in the mai*
leagues before he retired in
1967 Ford won 234 games to
top all other active players at
the start of the 1967 season
Lew Burdette ranks second with
202 wIns
New Job
ST LOUIS (UPI) — Justine'
Brick*. former fifth-ranked
woman tennis player aryl
wightman Cup player, has N
new job as tennis coach at
Triple-A Club in Forest Park
She has given up the tennis
tour to be near her husband,
Dick Hotwits. professional ten-
nis instructor at Bellerive
Country Club
Golden Checks
Will Be Honored
in the following manner by the following
firms:
WILEY'S -- All Wiley checks in book
good for one only Cheeseburger.
TFtENHOLMS — All Trenholm's
checks in book good for one only 8"
Pizza.
GENO'S — All Geno's checks in book
good for one only Spaghetti Dinnitt.
5 POINTS ASHLAND -- All 5 Points
Ashland checks in book good for one
only Lubrication.
The Golden Checks are being honored In
this manner because of a misunderstanding in
the procedure of this promotion
To be valid, checks mgst be intact in book
No deliveries.
Good Only Mondays through Fridays
Because of this mixunderstanding the date
these checks are to be valid Ls extended to Sept
21, 1968
Thank You For Your Cooperation
and Understanding
:
• 'Or
• -
Nik
...11••••••••"
Home Improvement Specials
Sears, Roebuck & Co
This Coupon Worth $20.00 on a Sears Purchase
lull
  2—
G$0201) FOR. oo
on the purchase. of
5100 00 or more of
any m••rhondis• listed
below
m KY, 1/
le • only et
( Awnings-Custom Cloth/Motal
) Conte-al Hosting, Cooling
Systoms
( I Combination Windows, Doors
( / Complete Custom kitchens
/ Comptes. Custom Bathrooms
) Patio, Screen Enclosures
I Water Softeners'
ACT NOW!
OFFER LIMITED
May 31 1968
Phone DAVID SEVERNS
753-2310
honing, cell 14 7 - 4 3 66
LES OFFICE
( Garage Doors, Openers
( Stool or Wood Fencing
Lawn Sprinklisr Systems
) Sinks, Custom Countertops
) Roofing, Siding
( Garbam Disposers
) Roc motion Rooms
*Idiot rrectors
-1.. —
( 1 Mobil* Horn* Central Air
Conditioning
(I Supplismontal Heating
) Carpet/Smooth Surface
( 1 Dining Lounges '
1 Wall Tile
(I Portable Dishwashers
'I 1 Built-in Cgshwisshors
1 Water Systems
•
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Btoe, S'e//, Tiafe
Ant Ole
*ROW ME
NOTICE
VISIT THE ANTIQUE House,
383 East Main St. See the new
gift department. We buy sell
and trade antiques. Come in
and kill tune with us. J-4C
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
for couples only June 1st. Can
be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
of Murray Street Department
will terminate May 31st. The
service will be offered again in
.the fall, effective September
1st to October 15th. M.29-C
FREE YOURSELF of unwanted
hair, the quick painless way.
Call Edith's Beauty Shop for
appointment. Phone 753-3969.
J-7-C
NOW THAT WE are giving
up our lease at Holiday Rest-
aurant, we would like to take
THE EXTRA TRASH pick-up this opportunit
y to thank our
service provided by the City many friends and neighbors
for their patronage the past 7
years and especially to thank
GET
RID OF
PESTS
THEY WON'T LEAVE
ON THEIR OWN
TERMITES
Go right on eating if you
ignore them. The answer.
Kelly's Pest Contrail
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
• IF IT'S A PEST CALL. US -
Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association, LCP- 195
FM'S PES
CONTROL
?bone lie- 1914
Locald 100 So. 13th St.
11-13-C
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given of a
meeting of sportsmen for the
selection of candidates for the
Department of Fish and Wiid-
ife Resources Commission for
the First Wildlife Region (to
conform with Section 150.022
FIRS) to be held on Thursday
Night, June 13, 1968, at 7:45
Central Daylight Saving Time
in the Gymnasium of the May-
field High School, located in
Mayfield.
At this time five candidates
will be selected by the sports-
men asiembled, one of which
will be appointed by the Gov-
ernor to serve on the Fish and
Wildlife Resources Commiss:m
for a term of four years. Only
those sportsmen residing in
counties comprising the First
Wildlife Region are eligible to
vcte. The counties are: Fulton,
Hickman. Carlisle, Ballard, Mc-
cracken. Graves, Calloway, Mar.
shall, Livingston, Lyon, Trigg,
Caldwell. Crittenden, and Chris-
tian.
Minor Clark
Commissioner
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
our loyal employees. We would
like to invite you all to eat
with us at Warner's Drive In
at Jonathan Creek on Highway
68. Thank you all and come
see us. Mr. and Mrs Lewis
Warner, Lynn and Joyce.
M-29-P
FOR RINT
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rates.
Will take fall applications. Pri-
vate entrance. Phone 753-5766
or 753-2555. June-24-C
FURNISHED apartment for
girls or married couple. Call
753-8149, M-27-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment with kitchen-den com-
bination. Private entrance, car-
peted and air-conditioned. For
girls or couple only. Available
for summer and fall semester.
Located 100 So. 13th St., Kel-
ley Pest Control. TIC
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys. Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reason-
able rates. Call 753-5817 or 753-
1257. M-28-C
SERVICES OFFERED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 492-8485.
June-27-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Remington automatic
rifle, .22, east of Almo on
Sunday, May 19. Reward. Call
733-8319. M-27-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: One room to store
furniture. Call 753-6130.
M-28-P
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
From the coward-racCann. See. novel. 0 Copyright. VIM
Edward Wymark. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 36 tween us I sighed happily or
ADEANE
 went out and a car perhaps unhappily. I would de-
drove away cide later Taking a deep breath.
At the Georgiati desk I sat !I allowed the air to 
drive
down and wrote Darcy my res- through my teeth.
ignation from E.I.A At least he r F'rom behind, Sebastia
n said.
wouldn't have the satisfaction "What's the matter?"
,e sacking me. ''I don't know . . . I've been
‘9P.• With sudden decision. I seised feeling . sort of dea
d."
my coat and went downstairs. In Sebastian laughed an
d said.
the street, the trees moved and "Just because you feel dead,
whispered in a cold wind and / don't worry about it. It's
 part of
everyday life. Even our final
demise is merely the concluding
event in a lifelong process of
mortification." Sebastian always
loved five syllables
"Well. anyway," I said. "I
suppose that despite the fact we
perish a little like this every
day, despite the fact we die a
death every week, or every min-
ute, there is always some 'tort
of life hereafter to look forward
to."
"Especially now. Sebastian
said.
"Why'!"
"Our bet." he replied. 'They
won Brighton Flat. Asbestos,
Golden Arm and Widgeon.
Widgeon and Asbestos were one
hundred to eight." He pulled a
stamped envelope from his pock-
I spoke to Julia and our words
flowered all around me She was
happy. Laughing. Easy.
The only problem was the fact
that I still had thirty' thousand
' pounds wOrth of pure heroin in
o hatbox/in Rutland Gate.
Julia said, "Jonathan Amery
haa a cottage in Scotland. We
could go there."
"Nairobi." I said. "We'll go to
Nairobi- We can go to Arusha
and Malindi and drive down to
Serengeti"
When I spoke to Adeane on
the telephone from Sebastian's
study, I felt rather giddy. But
Adeane agreed to my proposal.
• • •
We made the changeover un-
der a yellow lamp by Westmin-
ster Bridge, beside the damp.
black wing of Adeane's Humber
Snipe.
He looked cold and lonely.
There was a knitted blue scarf
wrapped around his throat; •
and middle-class man, forlornly
lost in a non-existent crowd of
commuters. His hat was pulled
down like a man who perpetual-
ly stands on railway platforms.
He was quiet and noncommit-
tal. I supposed, he'd done this
sort of thing before But I had-
n't. I was scared in case it all
:went wrong There was a Check-
point Charlie atmosphere
All around the rain trapped
itself in puddles The tall grey
more Gardens." There was a and forty-one p
ounds. buildings were shrinking in
masochistic urge to retrace my For a moment
 there was darkness and rain behind me,
steps and go back to where it something secr
etive about our I gave him the hatbox and he
Awl all begun. • 
attitude amidst the crowd Of put it on the Humber bonnet.
• When I had paid„ the taxi Pe()P41e• 
He didn't look inside. Instead he
driver, I went through the tall 
Sebastian smiled. paused and stared at me: as
front door and up the dark 
He said. "Have another though struggling to discern niy
winding stairs, ateare of the
sound of voices. In a crowd, I
could escape any obligations and
achieve a conditionleem escape.
I congratulated myself on the
fast that Sebastian was obvious-
ly having a huge party.
He opened the door and greet-
pi me. "John, how splendid. I've
news for you. and I have a few
friends here. Come in."
I went through to the draw-
ing-room .`"ti•er - the familiar
green carpet to meet the inevit-
able hosts of Midian prowling
around the seven o'clock olives
and Martinis. The rush hour of
amusement had ittarted. The
night before and the nights be-
fore that stretching over the last
Ikenty years, and in some cases,
the last sixty years. were being
enacted &Orin to extract the
final due exeitement from life.
shivered as I walked up Rutland
7.ate towards Knightsbridge. My
ideas began to flow more
smoothly.
The lapel of my coat blew
against my face and I sensed
rather than smelt the straying
odour of Jean Patou's -Lame"
at Camilla had left on R. I
paned the letter to Darcy. .
Tomorrow I would have to
see Adeane and' I would take
Johnson with me. Tomorrow,
Johnson would find an interna-
tional lawyer who would know
the answer to Camilla and then
one day I could fly to America
and we could ride on alone and
together to the end of existence.
jlIut tonight I would find a party
%and drink myself into anaes-
thetic oblivion Miserably. I
tried deliberately to disenchant et "I was goi
ng to post it to
myself. How could you ,marry a you"
girl after she'd done five years Placing my 
Martini on the
Inside' iental table, I t
ook the en-
I hailed a taxi. :ipe. Insid
e was a cheque for
:To the driver I said, "Ennis- twenty thousan
d, six hundred
drink."
A cataract of excitement
crashed inside me. I looked up;
frightened that the thing wasn't
face in the bad light. From his
mackintosh pocket he drew out
a manila envelope. It was
brown, sealed, and had 0 H M.S.
happening stemixsi across the front.
Silently I accepted the drink It was the second sealed en-
and holding the lip of the glass , velope I'd received that evening
against the humid crown of ths The first had contained a cheque
cocktail shaker. I struggled to for twenty thousand, six him -
articulate. In Schaetian's eyes it deed and forty-one pounds. The
was essential to disparage mon- second contained my reimport.
ey conventionally. Somehow He said, "But you won't get
should have managed a yawn or your job back." Fie looked at me
a monosyllabic utterance of with chagrined eyes "It could
thanks A moment ago I had be dangerous to go •broad "
been hanging on to life with my I turned hack to where the
finger tips; now I was in an Jaguar was parked and to where
armchair Thanks to something Julia was waiting. I could see
Sebastian had called a Yankee r the glow of her cigarette beyond
a four-win accumulator, six dou- the dark windscreen. Over my
tiles, and four trebles. . • shoulder to Adeane I said, "Take
Sebastian said. "I quote- 'The ! care of that hatbox, won't you?
sun has put his arm right It's worth a lot of money. Yotet•e
through t,he window'. Apollin- , lucky to get it heck. Perhaps
aim." He held out the shaker it'll prove something to you
Looking across the crowded again, shout me I m
ean: about human
room. I saw Julia in a dark red I went-over arid spoke to Ju- , nature." -
cocktail dress. Her striking ha, and drank two more drinks. Moti
onles, he watched me.
headline and male of fair hair Glenlivet this time in m
emory shadowed by the darkness of
ni.hie her noticeable. For a me- 'of our first meeting. The results duty.
Ment,our ,e,yes, met and I imag. would be catastrop
hic,' But I. I said, "After all, it's just as
Jneil a Income metriage being - • flyhtUrtoir... " 7 Aidnr-grood- ra
d:" • - -
4raaaniitted - into.. the apace be- care. . _ , 
TIM ism
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FOR SALE
8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
ionditioner. Phone 753-7303,
May-30-P
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper.
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models, used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753-
4892. June4C
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
STRAWBERRIES; pick your
own for 20e a quart. Bring your
own containers, 2 miles south
of Sedalia on Highway 381.
Phone 328-8543, Jessie Jones.
TIC
RCA VICTOR home entertain-
ment center! Color T. V., solid
state stereo phonograph, AM-
F711 stereo radio, all in beauti-
ful colonial maple cabinet. The
1967 new Vista series. Like new
condition! Excellent buy! Call
436-2372. M-27-P
BY OWNER: Beautiful 9 month
old 3-bedroom modern one-floor
home on Panorama Shores Lake
front lot. Good shoreline. Fully
insulated, brick and aluminum
exterior, carpet and Armstrong
vynl floors. Large kitchen, with,
breakfast area. Antique Birch,
cabinets, Avocado G. E. refrigj
erator, range and dish washer.'
Utility room adjacent to kitch-
en, 26' x 15' living and dining
room with natural fireplace
and built in book shelves. 2 full
ceramic baths. Large closet and
storage areas. Screened porch.
Central electric forced air heat
and air-conditioning. Many
extras. Reasonable. Phone 43E-
2237. M-Z/-P
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1956
Chevrolet two-ton truck with
14 Ft. flat bed. Phone 492-8400.
31-27C
TINY TOY Poodle's, white, sil-
ver and black. Call 753-2620.
M-27-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM colonial I
style brick home located en
Magnolia Drive. You must see
this house to appreciate it.
There Is a 30 Ft. den, kitchen
with all built in appliances,
carpeted living room and bed-
room and Pe tile baths. This
house is priced very reason-
ably. Call 753-3903 for an ap-
pointment. M-27-C
GOOD WATER COOLER. Priced
to sell. See Waldrop Real Estate,
206 South 4th, across from Post
Office. M-27-C
EXTRA NICE 1% year old
palomino horse colt. John Leo,
Palmersville, Tenn., Phone 822-
4302. M-27-C
COMPLETELY equipped mov-
ing van. Phone 753-72'71.
M-31-NC
14 FT. BOAT, aluminum, Ark-
anus Traveler. Good condition,
$125.00. Call 436-5414. 31-28-C
1966 HONDA 160. Call 492-8379
after 8:00 p. m. 31-27-NC
6 H. P. RIDING Lawn Mower.
Forward speed and reverse.
Good condition. Phone 753-
8290. M-28-P
THREE GOOD used power mow-
ers. Call 753-5817. 31-28-C
WALNUT ANTIQUE side board
with marble top. See at 1310
Poplar. Call 753-3436. M-28-C
1967 KENT House Trailer. 2
bedrooms, all electric, like new,
only lived in 8 months. Phone
753-5708. M-31-P
WASHER AND DRYER. In ex-
cellent condition. Phone 753-
5922. M-28-P
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick home,
built-in kitchen, nice lot on
paved street and sewerage,
$16,500.
GOOD 5-ROOM frame home on
nice shady lot 80' x 270', close
to down town, ideal for re-
tired couple. $8,500.
3 ACRES about 3 miles south,
all nice and level with three
good- building sites.
30 ACRES open land about
three miles southwest of Lynn
Grove with corn base, posses-
sion with deed. $6,000.
ABOUT 6 ACRES on Highway
641 about 6 miles north of Mur-
ray for $4,500.
ABOUT THREE ACRES 2 miles
west of College Farm on gravel
road with fair 5 room house,
good well and pump. $6,850.
GOOD 2-BEDROOM frame home
on shady lot at 1323 Sharpe
Street for $5,500.
SIX-ROOM HOME with full
basement, carport, electric heat,
fireplace, on one acre near gro-
cery, about 5 miles west.
$10,000.
BUY YOUR FUTURE home site
now in beautiful new Camelot
Subdivision, city water and gas,
large lots out Highway 1550
about one mile.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency. Phone
753-5842. M-27-C
MUST SELL, owner leaving
state. Beautiful brick veneer
house on good lot on U. S.
641 north, only 4 miles from
University. Take a look and
give bid. Priced below market
for a quick sale. Claude L. Mil-
ler, Realtor, phone 753-5065 or
753-3059. 31-29-C
Earn While You Learn
Full salary while enrolled in our
Management Training, directly re-
lated to an appointment as Branch
Manager.
Nc experience required. Scme college 
prefer-
red, high school graduate considered
Tcp employee benefits Good future with na-
tion's largest finance company.
.4 4-21-435 Ariply iru person. Evening inter
-
view's arranged
UNIVERSAL CIT CREDIT CORP.
31'.: E. Broadway Mayfield, K. Phone 2
47-5611
•
 ir
GOOD GO-CART, $60.00. Phone
753-2007. M-29-P
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. J-1-C
1961 MGA, fully restored; 1966
Honda 160 CC Scrambler, 7800
miles; 1967 Volkswagen Square-
back, FM-AM, Air-conditioning.
1200 miles, nice. Phone 753-
8565 after 5 p. in. 31-29-P
1959 TR-3 Sports car. Best of-
fer. Call 753-7128, M-29-P
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Batty sitter-also do
light housework. Phone 753-
1397 after 4:30. TIC
WANTED: Baby sitter to keep
4 month old baby, some house-
work, 3. days per week, salary
good. Call 753-3078 or 753-5052.
11-27-C
WANTED: Someone to stay
full or part time with elderly
lady in my home, light house-
keeping duty. Good salary. Call
753-3985. 31-27-C
ENERGETIC MAN with Retail
Shoe experience to assume
managership in local store with
well established expanding or-
ganintion. Contact State Em
ployment Office in Mayfield,
Ky for interview appointment.
M-31-C
SECRETARY-bookkeeper need-
ed for branch office of C. P. A.
Firm. Call 753-5632, or write
P. 0. Box 270, Murray, for ap-
pointment. M-27-C
MONDAY - MAY 27, 1968
By A mAgoiN of 3 to 1, the
white United Bermuda Party
wcn control of the Bermuda
House ,of Assembly in the
first one-man-one-vote elec-
tion in Hamilton. Selection
of Sir Henry Tucker (above
as the island's first chief
minister seemed assured as
the island clung to its status
as a British colony.
Joan Collins
In 4-Pie Deal
HOLLYWOOD r UPI r -Joan
Collins has signed a four-pic-
ture contract with Paramount
where she last co-starred with
David Janssen in .'Warning
Shot"
NOTICE
May 31st is the last day to purchase City of
Murray Business and Vehicle Licenses to avoid
a 10,', penalty that will be added June 1st to
all delinquent licenses.
(The City Clerk's office will be closed May 30th)
1 tc
MIN - WOMEN r. COUPLES
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE
Weald you like a new exciting career in the growing motel industry"
Universal Motel Seliools ow train you for a stimulating, well paying
Position as Motel managers Assistant Managers Clerks. Houseteepers
and Hostesses Meet famous and interesting people travel If you 5..115
to pyin in nodal activities live in pleseant surrounding's Apartment
uoually furnished. Aga a* barmier - maturity as most.
Train at home in %NM Ass 'allowed by two weak. Preetissi ng
in OCIL Oassin-Tront SLUR SEAS MOTLL in Sunny Miaan Beath. Tl.,
Les* Present lob until ready to ewitrh through our soc•Dent Weal and
national employment amestancie Don t delay Write now for romplete
details No obligation
VA APPLO•/LD UNDER NSW 01 DILL
Name_  Age__ ILWITZLISAL SIOTIL SC
HOOLA
Address Dept- Sill
elly Ststa. 1571 N.W. 7 St.
Zip  via. 3311S
Nancy
WOW-- -
YOU'VE
GOT
SOME
'TAN,
MISTER
MOVE AWAY- -
  YOU'R E
BLOCKING
THE SUN
DON'T YOU
THINK
YOU'VE HAD
ENOUGH
SUNS
by Ernie Bushmiller
HERE'S A SPOT
YOU MISSED
Abbje 'N Slats
11111 I III If 1111
Doc SAM'S FAME AS A
HEALER HAS SPREAD
OUT FROM C RA RTRE E
CORNERS
WHY DON'T
YOU CALL IT A
DAY, DOC SAM--
VW LOOK
TiREO.
I'M GOING ON SOME
HOUSE CALLS, KIT. WHY
  PONT You GO
HOME? YOU LOOK
TIRED, TOO.
4404,
IS 'THE
DOCTOR,
IN
•>
BACK IN ABOUT
AN HOUR WILL
YOU WAIT
• ,1554 Pow••• 5,44.• 5ot
by R. Van Buren
LB' Abner by-Al Ciipp
01 Lct4OOK WHO
COME 5AcK
7TO DOGPATCH
-SILENT
VOKUM!!
HE. BIN
AWAO,
10 ̀rAltS
BUT
NOESODN1
NOTICED
NATCHIL1WM
RE NEVAH
SAID  
NOTHIN  
WHILE  
HE
WAS
HERE--
- 11
•?0' LOOKS RICH-
SILENT?.' WHUT'S
TH' GOOD  
WORD?
•e
S.
1141404r. •
4.704-4,01,
p n1
THASS WHAT-7 AH
LIKES 'BOUT GOOD
OLE SILENT.F.P-
SUCCESS HA I N'T
CHANGED HIM.'!
ilrfrAelppleP14416 7%
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(Continued From Pees 1)
Lynn Grove Methodist Church-
es, giving the invocation.
Supt. Buron Jeffrey and Wil-
liam N. Murdock, chairman of
the Board of Education, will
present the diplomas.
Bro. Robert D Crutchfteld,
minister of the the Green
Plains Church of Christ, will
deliver the baccalaureate ser-
mon with Rev. W. A. Fanner,
pastor of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church, giving the invocation.
At the etas night on Friday
Roger Joseph. president, wW
present the welcome and Tony
Jones, vice-president, will give
the invocation Miss Harris and
Mr Burteen will give the sa-
lutatorian and valedictorian ad-
dresses. Janice Rickman Chap-
man will review the class *-
tory and Principal Howard t-
tenden will present awards to
members of the senior class.
Awards day for freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors will
be held at Calloway County
High School on Tuesday, Jima
4, at one p. m. with seniors
assisting with the program. The
new student council officers
foi 1968-89 will be installed
and pictures will be taken of
all seniors and underclassmen
who have won any type of a-
ward.
The public is invited to all
school activities.
Kappa Delta Honors
Ann Kay Sanders
Ann Kay Sanders, 113 North
7th Street. recently was pre-
sented with the "Miss Gracious
Living Award" by Kappa Delta
social sorority at Murray State
University at the group's an-
nual spring formal.
Miss Sanders is • senior ma
}owing in elementary education
and minoring in English She
also was recently Darned the
"Best Groomed Woman" at
Murray State University for the
second straight year.
• • •
(easelnued From Veg. 11
Mao a memoei ot Murray's nrst
graduating class.
A professor of mathensatics,
Miss Linn is the second pro-
fessor in this held to win the
Distinguished Professor Award
in the five years it has been
given. Dr Max Carman. former
chairman of the math depart-
ment who has now returned to
full-time teaching at the uni-
versity, was honored two years
ago.
The other winners have been
Dr. C. S Lowry, political sci-
ence professor. Dr. Liza Spann,
biology protestor, and Dr Wal-
ter Blackburn, chemistry pro
fessor.
The award includes a POO
check from the Alumni Assoc-
iation. '
To be eligible, a professor
must have been on the faculty
for at least eight years. Nom-I
inatiens are made each spring!
by students who have been sel-
ected to appear in the latest I
edition of "Who's Who in Amer-
ican Universities and Colleges."
A special alumni committee
then selects the winner.
Miss Linn. a native of Mur-
ray. graduated from Murray
High School in 1917 and enter-
ed George Peabody College in
Nashville in 1919. She left Pea-
body in 1921 to take a Mb as
math and science teacher at
Greenville. Ky., High School
In 1925 she returned to Mur-
ray to complete her bachelor
of science degree. After receiv-
ing the degree she taught math
and science at Murray State
Training School now known es
Murray University School).
In 19312 she was back in
Nashville earning her master's
degree at Vanderbilt Univers-
ity. When she returned to Mur-
ray. she was named an assist-
ant professor on the college
faculty. She %Ts promoted to
amociate profess:it. in 1957 and
made a full professor last year.
Over the years Miss Linn has
been a member of Kappa Delta
Pi. Delta Kappa Gamma, the
American -Mathematical Assoc-
Linn
Please Vote
For
Richard Peek
COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY
Calloway, Marshall and Livingston
Counties
As your Ccmmonwealth's Attorney I 
have work-
ed closely .sith your law enforcemen
t officers
in all 3 Counties and I will continue t
o do so in
the future.
If elected I will treat al+ people w
ith fairness,
regardless of the county of his oo her 
residence
I respectfully urge you to get to 
the pilpils on
May 28th and pull the first lever op
posite Com-
monwealth's Attorney
YOUR VOTE AND HELP WILL
CERTAINLY BE APPRECIATED
Paid For by Richard Peek, Treasurer
Latt Wal
THE LEDGER & TIMES
(Ceatiness! Frage Pens 1)
ten feet from pavement, the
police said
Damage was reported to the
front end of the Satterwhite
car and the bark was peeled
from the tree in the Crofton
yard.
Saturday at 1:30 p. m. a col-
lision occurred on the IGA
parking lot when Thins Lee
Chadwick, 225 South 15th
Street, driving a 1954 Chevro-
let four door owned by Steve
Chadwick, was backing out of
parking space and hit the 196'7
Mercury two door hardtop dri-
ven by Thomas Elroy Suiter of
Murray Route Two going north,
according to Capt. James Brown
and Patrolman Mosell Phillips.
Damage to the Suiter car
was on the left rear side and
to the Chadwick car on the
right rear.
The intersection of Dogwood
by James D. McKeel of Murray%
• Route One, going north on
Glendale Road, according to
Capt James Witherspoon
The Oldsmobile was hit in
the right front and right side.
according to the police report.
— MURRAY. KENTU
rFuneral Of C y
James Held Sunday
Sunday at 11:05 p. m. a col-
lision occurred at South 13th
and Poplar Streets, according
to Patrolman Spann.
Cars involved were a 1963
Pontiac two door hardtop driv-
en by Tommy R. Vanarsdal of
Carrai, Dl., and a 1948 model
two door sedan driven by Don
Gene Crass of Benton Route
One.
Patrolman Spann said both
cars approached the intersec-
tion at the same time and said
they both started at the same
time colliding at the middle of
the intersection
Vanarsdale was going north
on 15th and Crass was going
wed on Poplar. Damage to the
Vanarsdale cars was on the
right front fender and hood
and to the Crass car on the left
Drive and Glendale Road was ILUIIL•
the scene of the two vehicle
collision Sunday at 1:15 p. m. Supper And Show
Wells Purdom, Jr., Dogwood,
Drive driving a 1967 pickup
owned by Sanders and Purdom
Motor Sales, was going west on
Dogwood Drive, making a right I
turn and pulled into the 1964
Oldsmobile convertima driven
iation, the Amerecan Assorts-
.tion of University Women and
the Murray Woman's Club. She
has also been active in the Me-
thodist Church.
During the spring semester
of this year Miss Linn has been
on a leave of absence from
Murray State. She is consider-
ing retirement, but has not
finally made up her mind as
the question.
Planned Thursday
An old fashioned ice cream
supper and country music show
will be held at the Wrangler
Riding Ring on Thursday, May
30, Memorial Day, at seven p.m.
lee cream of all flavors will
be evadable as well as sand-
wiches, cold drinks, coffee, and
homemade pie. Proceeds from
this will go to buy equipment
for the newly organized Wrang-
ler soft ball league There is no
admission.
To reach the ring take High-
way 94 east two miles from
Murray. turn left at Lake Stop
Grocery and follow the black-
top for two miles
6
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The funeral for Conley James
of Hazel Route One was held
s,.nday at three p.m. at the
.s. uth Pleasant Grove Method-
Church with Rev. Tommy
j.i,kson officiating. Burial was
ir the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Hat-
ii Wilson, Herdrell Stockdele,
o b Hill, Orville OV/0011, Har-
tle Craig, and Harley Craig.
Honorary pallbearers were
Con Milstead, Lilburn Paschall,
E.mmett Erwin, Make Erwin,
John Latimer, Cas Humphreys,
Cirtis Treas. and Rowdy Elk-
IPS
Mr. James, age 82, died Sat-
urday at one p.m. at the home
of his sister-in-law, Mrs Met-
tle Moore He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Zula James of
Hazel Route One, and two ins-
erS, Mrs Amy Brown of Mur-
ray Route Four and Mrs. Grov-
er Dunn of California.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
SEEN & HEARD . .
Keestinessil Praia PamII
( eo government policy, in-,
cluding the war in Viet Nam.
As usual cornm)n sense pre-
vails in most situations.
The Lincoln Heritage Trail
Foundation Newsletter comes
ti us It ext.ills the various
things which take place along
this trail, various festivals, etc.
Tappan Stove comes out with
a release which says that the
complete line of kitchen ap-
pliances is now available in a
nes soft golden color called
"Harvest Gold". This color is
being produced here in Mur-
ray
Tappets net sales are up 38 per
cent over the first quarter of
last year.
Fortune Magazine sends out a
preview of the articles in the
June issue They ask that we
send back the "enclosed card"
if we won't to continue to get
this preview, but the enclosed
card was not enclosed
Zenith TV sends out a reprint
from the Chicago Daily News
which is headlined "Pay-TV ban
is serious affront to our liber-
ty-
Pioneer Playhouse at Danville.
Kentucky says they will gel
state financing for the pla)-
house this summer We never
did know why we ne.er got de-
cent state financing for Stars
in My Crown
The National Right to Work
Committee sends out some in-
formation on their activity
They espouse the right of fed-
eral employees to join a union
or not to join a union, as they
see fit.
The Pride in America Commit-
tee has been formed to pro-
mote the displaying of t h e
American flag and to promote
pride in country General
Dwight Eisenhower will serve
as honorary national chairman
of the committee.
National Audubon Society in a
release says that America is
finally wakening to the fact
that many insecticides are pois-
onous to animals and do much
harm.
4 forma Teaches us asking for
funds for Max Rafferty who isi
seeking election in the June 4
I primary there He is running
for Senator and will try to de-
feat liberal Senator Thomas Ku-
chel They claim Kuchel is
highly firsarwed-by liberals on
"mi-k• the west coast.
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be the major reason for the
lackluster campaigns.
Cook. 42, head of the state's
largest county government, lost
by a close margin loot May in
the Republican gubernatorial
primary. Despite the bitterness
of that campaign, Republicans
united to make Louie B. Nunn
the state's first GOP governor
In 20 years.
In Tuesday's contest, Cook Is
being opposed by former five-
term Congressman Eugene Sli-
er of Williamsburg, who lost
his only statewide race in 1951
when he lost in the gubernat-
orial general election.
Siler, 68, also is making a
comeback try of sorts, having
retired from politics in 1964
after his 10-year stint in Con-
gress from the state's moun-
tainous 5th District, a Repub-
lican stronghold.
Nunn, a close political friend
of Siler's, has remained offi-
cially neutral in the Cook-Siler
contest.
Earlier in the campaign, he
noted, however, that he would
. never oppose Stier.
But many state Republicans
see a Cook victory as an op-
portunity to patch the party
together and end the factional
bitterness which reached its
zenith during the Nunn-Cook
TaCe.
Retiring U.S. Sen. Thrustan
B. Morton, R-Ky., has strongly
endorsed Cook to be his suc-
cessor.
In the Democratic senatorial
contest. Brown, 68, of Lexing-
ton. who lost by a record mar-
gin to incumbent US. Sen.
John Sherman Cooper. R-Ky..
in the 1966 Senate election, fac-
es a strong challenge in his
seventh bid for the Senate seat.
Chief challenge is from for-
mer state Commerce Commis-
sioner Katherine Peden, 42, of
Hopkinsville, who has received
unwavering endorsement by
former Gov Edward T. Brea-
thitt.
Miss Peden, who was the on-
ly woman member of Presidenti
Johnson's commission on civil
disorders which studied urban
riots last year, has acquired :
much of the Breathitt political
organization for her campaign.'
Brown, a former congress-
man. state house speaker and
state house majority leader, has
the backing of the 135,000-
member Kentucky AFL-CIO.
Two men are considered
mapor candidates in a 12-
member Democratic field They
are former state Democratic
party chairman Foster Ocker-
man. 47. and former state Rep.
Ted Osborn. 41, both of Les-
ineton
Ockerman. who is backed by
the party's 1967 gubernatorial
nominee. Henry Ward. has split
with Breathitt and charged the, 
former governor with helping
bring the party to its lowest
ebb in several years
Osborn, in his first statewide
political race, has geared his
campaign toward the anti-Brea-
thitt factions of the party and
the youthful vote.
In the congressional races,
two incumbent Democrats face
stern tests for renomination.
In the lit District of far
western Kentucky, known 
as
the Democratic "Gibraltar,"
 in-
cumbent Five-term Congre
ss-
man Frank A. Stubblefield, 61,
of Murray, is receiving oppos
it-
ion from retired Army Col.
Paul J. Durbin, 50, of Fulton
Durbin is backed by the state
AFL-CIO.
Incumbent Democrat John C.
Watts, 85, of Nicholasville, af-
ter a 10th term in the 6th Dis-
trict of central Kentucky, i s
being vigorously opposed by J.
Dan Chandler, 34, of Versailles.
Chandler is the son of former
two-term Gov. A. B. Happy
Chandler.
In the Court of Appeals con-
test, Chief Justice Squire Wil-
liams Jr., 50, of Frankfort, is
seeking re-election from an 18-
county judicial district in cen-
tral Kentucky.
All four candidates for the
post have cross-filed on both
the Republican and Democratic
tickets. Fayette Circuit Judge
Scott Reed, 44, of Lexington,
has campaigned vigorously and
is expected to give Williams a
battle for the Democratic nod.
Attorney Marvin Cornett of
Stanford. the only registered
Republican in the appellate
race, is favored to gain the
GOP nomination.
Kathy Rowlett Is
Defeated In Tennis
Regional Finals
Kathy Rowlett, a Junior at
Murray High School was do
teated Saturday afternoon in
the finals of the Kentucky Re-
gional Tennis Tournament held
on the Murray State University
Courts, by Sherri Vaughn sen-
ior from Henderson city High
School,
Both Miss Vaughn and Miss
Rowlett will play in the State
Tournament at Louisville Nay
31. and June 1
Miss Rowlett advanced to the
finals by defeating Miss Vicky
Ricks of Hopkinsville High
School and Miss Elaine Hays
of Holy Name High School of
Henderson Misses Agnes Ad-
MSS and Elizabeth of Hopkins-
vine won the doubles finals.
Twenty-two young girls par-
ticipated in the tournament.
They were from Madisonville,
St Mary of Paducah, Holy
Name, Hopkinsville, Murray
l'niversd y High. Henderson,
and Murray High.
Bob Goalby won the tint
tournament on the 1967 pro
golf tour. the San Diego Open
Mrs. Esther McCabe
Rites Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs Es-
ther McCabe are being held to
day at four p.m. at *St. Leo's
Catholic Church with Rev. Mar
tin Mattingly officiating. Inter
merit will be in the St. Jerome
Cemetery at Fancy Farm.
Mrs. McCabe, age 73, died
Saturday at the Murmy-Callo-
way County Hospital. She is
survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Marion Brunchsvyler, and three
grandchildren, Ronald, Judy,
and Patricia Bninchwyler, all
of Murray Route Three, two
sisters, and one brother.
Prayers were said Sunday at
7:90 p.m, at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home who had charge
of the arrangements.
Lady Golfers To
Play In Tourney
Lady golfers from the Oaks
and Calloway Country Club will
take part in the annual Tri-
State Golf Tournament to bel,
held Wednesday at Paxton •
l'ark, Paducah.
The 118 golfers entered are
from Missouri, Illinois and
Kentucky. The first threesome
will tee off on the No. 1 tee
at nine a.m. and four others
will leave from No. 10 tee at
the same time.
Those from the local duos
in the lineups include Venelais
Sexton, Evelyn Jones, Betty Jo
Purdom, Frances Hulse, Laura
Parker, Glenda Hughes, Sue
Morris, Carol Hibbard, Jerlenc
Sullivan, Margaret Shuffett,
Graces James., Into Orr, Essie
Caldwell, Toopie Thomas, Ma-
ble Rogers, Dorothy Holland,
Norma Frank, Murrell Walker,
Mary Alice Smith, Virginia
Jones, Nancy Fandrich, Anna
Mary Adams, Mass Read, Marie
Weaver, Urbena Koenen, and.
Ann Cole
WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
And Be Yost Seams Best
The muscular action of your &we-
tly, system. called Peristalsis slioUld
not slow down If this h•p
pens
Waste materials can build up In thi
s
lower tract and you become r
liu uncomfortable and feel strtiera.
Carter's Pills with Its unique lax-
ative formulawakes up the slowed
down muscles of the lower digestive
tract and stimulates Peristalsis. 
W-
ing temporary relief of this Irregu.
Parity Then you will be your smil-
ing beat
n.Millio' of satiahed users take.
Parser's P551.. Irby elcan't you 404
MONEY HEADQUARTERS 1
506 W Main Street Phone 753-2621
Murray Loan Co.
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
his automatic rifle at the reedy,
prepared for any event. He
made the statement "for most
Negro soldiers in Vietnam, it is
not a case of My Country, right
or wrong, but My Country,
Right And Wrong" This is
sound philosophy. One must
take the bitter with the sweet,
whether it is a nation, a hue
band, a wife, a child, a situ&
_tion, or what have you.,
GEORGE E
OVERBE1
COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
It t,,T1. N11.1. Ill: 11.11E1.1.1
1TKI/
42nd Judicial District
CALLOWAY MARSHALL-LIVINGSTO
N COUNTIES
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 28, 
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HONEST --- QUALIFIED -- VETERAN
Paid for by Ed Overbey, Treasurer
A letter all the way fromlp+iiirefairsia+siiisfssfsii 0 N 
f
4i Offer Good 'Tuesday and Wednesday, May 29th & 30th 4
4
That's the way it goes. Day in
day out Releases from this
group, that group, this commit-
tee. that committee. Part of
our job is to give a cross sect-
ion of the news, weed out the
junk, spot the good, the import-
ant, the germain, boot out the
plugs, and generally try to pre-
sent a complete news picture.
The Associated Press sends out 0
a picture of a Negro Airborne lll
Soldier in Viet Nam, holding •
HOUR SERV!
PECIALL:::.N.OFFER 
Ladies and Mens - No Limit
Long COATS $
FINEST PROTECTION — 
BOX STORAGE
For Winter Garments . Woolens, Blankets.ete.
laves Clothes- Saves Time - Saves Money
• • mama. S.
I -18 All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are
ACTUALLY, IT tftiA ONLY FAIR,
Clif•IERE ELSE CAN LAX GET 
mit
A BOWL OF 600f FOR 54 7 
41
7)  f
\r%
4
4 "
094
Each a
GI •
PI
IS
41
f •
ONE-HOUR
•!"..tiaer MARTI WING +4,41
++++++++1774aiiii -1-ikE•aiV(11-84144144++4.41; •
Moth and Mildew l'roofed FREE!
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
Uni
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